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T3IE. treatinent of chronie exnpyema is a subjeet of su-ffejient ima-
portance to bring before this Association. The remarks I have
to nake on the subjeet are based upon my own oxperience, and
elhiefly upon thirty cases the records of -whose clinical history I have
preserved. Fifty -. x cent. of these cases -%ere imder ten years of
age. It would appear that an empyexa is more commuon on the
loft side than on the riglit. 0f twenty-six of my cases 1 flnd that
sixteen were ou the left side, nine wvere ou. the riglit, and one was
a case of double empyemia. In other published statistics this
appears Lo hold truc. Statistics, too, would go to show that em-
pyama of the left side, is more fatal th-an of the riglit. 0f iny
fatal cases 33 per cent. -were on thec right side, and. 67 per cent. on
the left This lias been ascribed by some authors to, the proxiin-
ity and intixuate relations of fthe h1eart; to thxe left pleura, as coli-
pared -vitli the conditions obtaining on the riglit side. I nay
inake the furtixer observation and state that of ny cases of cmu-
pyema, -which dceveloped a chronic course, 86 per cent. wcvre on the
loft side, and 14 per cent. on the riglit, apparently su;jggest-
ing the gre,,ater likelihood. of aii empyema developing a chironie
course whien it exists on the lef t side.

The object of my paper Ï6 to dleal m-ith the trcatment of these
,cases of chronie empyema. -Occasionally an eînpyenia -ývilI per-
sist -and run a chronic; course, remaining unopened for a
long1( perio'd. This, 1I believe, is possible in certain
cases of p-tre, puii ocotcits -infection. Thus a child five
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years of age -%vas adxuitted under my care in the Chil-
dren's Htospital in August, 1901. The history was that
of chest trouble two years before, frorn wvhicli lie recovered; then
six xrtonths before admission lie began to suifer from. shortness of

breath, and lis general liealth failed; ývlien lie presented himseif in
mny consulting-room before admission to hospital, I found lis riglit
pleural cavity completely filled witli fluid. After resection the
bacteriologist reported that he could not get any culture to grow,
but in the pus hie found some misshapen pneumococci -which ho
believed to ho dead. The pus was, therefore, sterile at the time of
operation. In the najority of instances, however, wvhen aut oi-
pyema of pure pneumococcic infection is properly t-reated the, case
runs a favorable course and progresses rapid*y to a cure. Leven
under most adverse conditions, if efficient precautions are taken
to avoid mixed infection, one may secure a speedy convalescence, as
indicated in sucb a case as the following:

J. M., aged -93. 'Was operated upon, December 2259nd, 1901.
Rle lad been 6.xtrenncly iii w%%ith ienoiand it wvas thoughit
could not i-ecover. A -weèk previons, to operatiun I had. openedI
an abscess in the riglit arm. As'piration was performed iminedi-
ately below% the angle of the scapula on the riglit side, and pus -%vas
found on directing the point of fhe needle in-%vards towards ftic
spine. Rere Dr. J. D. Thorburu had diagnoseci a localized empye-
nia. The ninthli b was resected for 1442 inches, and. a drainage tutbe,
plziced in position. Thc cavity -%vas markedly localized, -imd -%vas
apparenfly chiefly in tIe space bounded. b.y the ii-Sdiastinal, pleura.
The bacteriologist found a pure culture of the pneumnococcus. The
discliarge rapidly dimiinisled, and tlic tube was rernoved, on the
fomtiteentl day, and the ivound healed. The inan is no'%v living in
(:alifornia, and is iii excellent lealth. He -%vas heard from re-
cently as pif ding in a basebali. team.

Undoubtedly, the xnost of our cases wlvich ritu a chronie
course are those -wlicre xnixed infection lias occurred, or
-%vlere the empyema fo start witl lias been due f0, soine infection
o)tier than the pneumococcus. 3lixed infection inay occur nt the
time of operation, and,. therefore, our tedchnique must be most care-
fully carried out in order to prevent, if possible, sudh an untowvard
event -wlin '%ve procced. f0, rcsect for cnipyexna. It is -worthy of
note here that an empyenia, may burrow and point bcneath tlie
skin, and stili remain of pure pneurnococcicéciaracter. Thefoo-
ing illustrates sucli a condition:

0. S., aged 7. Admitted. Januiarýy 15t1, 1903. Above and
internai to tIe righit nipple was a fluctuatingr swelling about two
inches in diameter. Apex beat vas in the sixtli interspace four
inéches froni tIe middle, Une. I resectedI tIe sixth i b below and
externalte flic rigît nipple. The swelling in the anterior aspect
of flic cliest now dlisappeared on pressure, and subsequently on
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manipulation became emphysernatous. The culture showed a
pure pneuillococcus. Free drainage -w'as miaintained. 'Within a
mnonth the wound wvas quite healed and the child went home cured.

*With mixed infection, however, you sooner or later have to d.eal
with sinuses discharging on the surface, or opening into the bing, or
with communications in both directions. Sucli are the conditions
whiehi obtain, provided the patient survives, and the empyema be-
cornesl "chronic." Sornething must be done if ive are to save life,
and Ilhe condition is a desperate one. Let nme remind you of the
fact that the loss of a drainage tube in the empyerna cavity is a
picssibi]ity whicli -%e miust býy no mieans lose sîglit of, and my experi-
eiice. teaches that one should always hunt an empyena, cavity for
such a foreign body \vhen called upon. to operate for a persistent
srnus. The first time 1 was ixnpressed -%vth, the importance of
this w'as a good xnany years ago when I, as house surgeon, assisted
Mfr. Pierce Gould to operate on an old empyerna, and on explorîng
-%vith his finger lie drew ont no less thian ten inches of drainage tube
frora Ille pleural cavity, twisted and mucli alterea in appearance as;
tic resuit of its long sojourn in the pus cavîty. I also had ai
sinfliar experience in one of my cases, -%vhich was as follows :

G. M., aged 2. Operated on, November 13th, 1894. ýHg
Icry of pus having been aspirated ten da*ys before, and now a re-
accumulation, I excised 11/2 inches of the sixth rib in the mid-
axil]ary line, and rernoved a large ainount of stinking pus. Tlie
cavity was somewçhat slow in closing, but eventually the child wa,,s
discharged apparently cured. Twelve xnonths subsequent*y le con-
tr.-.ted pneumnonia, and ernpyerna recurred. The mother wvou1.d
unteonsent to lis coming to liospital, and accordingly the p«hysician,
iii attendance opened the chest in the region of the old cicatrix, and
the wound wvas attended to, by a district nurse. A sinus persisted,
io-wever, and would not close, and lie was readmitted under my
care in the Children's Hospital. 1f excised about 172 inches of
the iifth, sixtl and seventh, ribs, and tIen proceeded to explore the
cavity. I found to niy surprise three indhes of drainage tube
]vin* frnee in the chest cavity. Evidently this lad been lost dur-

ing hei drainage of the cavity, and had not been missed. It un-
dou1-btedly -was nesponsible now for keeping up the disclarge. The
chuld made a napid recovery and lias nemained well.

The clinical pictune, of tIe typical case of cîronic empyerna
wvitli aIl the sequelie of long-continued suppuration is too, familiar
for me to dwell upon. As I have allready stated the condition is
dic,-perate, and demnands desperate measures. Sehede, of Rlam-
bwrg, lias t.augît; us what, I believe, holds out the only hope of te-
covery in xnany of these cases. Wliere tIe lung lias netracted and
thcre is no hope of 'expansion, and nature las met tIe case as far
ais possible by flattening of the chest and elevation of tIe diapliagin,
and yet tIe cavity rernains patent, tIen Schede proposes tIe-
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operation of "thorax irescetioii," by which he means remnoval of
the innyielding part of the outer wall of the cavity so thlat it may
collapse and meet the pulmioivary surface, and thus bring about
obliteration. of the cavity. It is an operation of the utmnost sever-
ity w'ith a v'ery higli mortality, but one should not hiesitate to uinder-
talie it wvhen the case is othierwise hiopeless. Neither of the t-wo
caises which I record made a permanent recovery, but 'thIe course
they ran has convinced nie that in certain cases permanent reeovery
is possible. In the presence of tubercular plithisis, however, whe i
that is known to exist bieyoiid doubt 1 thiin«k it is -aseless to uindler-
takze the operation. 32y cases were as follow's:

M. L., aged 23, feinale, -was adt(mitted into hospital in eT,'Iiiarv,
*1891. She had had typhoid fever six months previously. Thiis

was followed by pileumionia, and then empyemna developed. Thle
chest wýas aspirateci twire, and shie apparently got well and left hio s-

* pital, but eighteen nmoi-ths afterw'ards she wvas readrn-itted, wvhen
an i ncision was made behind the left shoulder blade, and the
chest drained. As the cavity did lot drain f reely, resection of the
nbl -w'as performed after the lapse of a month. She improved
afte-r this and ]eft Ilie hospital, but lu May, 189, she wvas admitted
to the Toronto Geiiera1 H-ospital w'ith a discharging sinus, and w as
therc once more operated -upoil; she remained in hospital nine
nionths and then went out -wvith, however, the sinus persisting.
She applied for admission to St. Michael's Hlospital iii
September, 1897. She was in a mniserable condition, iii-
iiourished and emaciated, the sinus draining badly and the

* discliarge fetid. An extensive operation wvas suggested as
the only prospect of relief, but the fact that the rigolit
lung presented evidence of trouble (probably tuberculous) at

* ~~the apex mnade one hesitate before undertakigsci ejusoea
ti. on the left side. The patient -was anxious to be afforded the
sniall chance -%vhich operation held out, and accordingly onu o
vemiber 3Oth, 1L898, I removed a large portion of the chest -%val1,
inciuding the thickened pleura. Af ter dissectinoe off thesuer
ficiai soft parts I used a large bone forceps, curved and provided
with a spring so that I was able rapidly and easily to remove the
ribs and pleura in one piece over an area corresponding to the outer
wall of the empyema cavity. The wound was packecl with. iodo-
form gauze.

The patient rallied -well after the operation, but the trouble at
*the apex of the riglit lung made rapid progress; she 'became ex-

tremely emaciated, and she died thirty-two days subsequently.
The second case referred to had the followingr Iistory:

E.M., aged 30. Admitted September l4th, 1896. She liatl
two sinus openings in the left chest, and some cicatricial tissue be-
tween, indicating where previons operations of resection had been
performed. She had suffered for a prolonged period from con-
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tinued, suppuration, and she was in an ill-nourished, emaeiated.
-ondçitioni. A vertical incision six inches long -was mnade in the

ir.id*-axill.,ary line and the cavity explored throughi the sinus open-
ings. One judged that it -%vas about tuie size of t.he clenchied fist.
l'he third nib appeared to be the uipperniost limit of the cavity, ami
ihis w'Nas accordingly bared and 43/ juches of it reio-ved; then five
iicbcs of thie fourtli r. The fifth, sixth and seventh nibs ha(l
bei resected at a previous operation, and now 92/2 iuches furthcr
were, removed f roui ecdi; then fromn the eighth rnb three juches, and

fr''nthe ninth two inches were removed. In ail, son-e twenty-one
iiiehes of nib wvere removed. Tlie patient's condition at this stage
of tl]je operation -%vas so bad that excision of the thiclcened pleura
coti]d not be undertakzen. Two large drainage tubes -%vere placed.
iii position,* and the wound otherwise closed. -The patient rallied

welafter the operatioii, but sie died sonie months af ter of phthisis.
''ie wound lw-,d not eoinpletely healcd, but had coutracted greatly,
and thiere ivas littie or no discliarge.

Altho-agh neither of thiese cases resulted iin a. permanent cure,
thiere can be no doubt but that they w'ere subject-ed to a trial of the
only prooedure wvhîch held ont any prospect of, relief in an other-
-wise hopeless condition.

1 believe a word of caution should be uttered here as one-
miglit be tempted. too liastily to look upon a case as liopeless -with-
out having- tried the simple device of establishng absolutely free
drainag«,e. A smiall opening will not suffice. The drainage tubic
or tubes must be of large size, and the drainage absolutely uuob-
structed. The best way to enforce i-y point is to narrate a case,
and I thiinkç you- will agree *with me that at first siglit, a Schede
operation seemed the only hope, and yet I cured my patient by
drainage.

F. C., aged 2,3. Adrnitted October, 1893, Three years pre-
viously ho hiad an attackc of pueumionia of the left side, whichi was
fo1lowved by empyeina. The pus cavity was tapped six times, and
ou one of these occasions the cannula was left in for drainage. A
sinus persisted subsequently w'hich kept diseharging pus. rfGijs
sinus closed spontaneously in August, 1892, and reninied closed
for six months; it thon opened up again and contiuued to diseharge
up to the time of operation. Hfis condition before operation -%,as
indeed nîiserable. Hie had become extremely emaciated, aud pre-
seiuted a most cadaverous appearance. Hie suffered f romn niglit
sweats, and had a distressing cough. A large amoi.mt of pus i3ame
eonstantly from thie si-nus opeuing whei hie -walked about or ne-
mained uprigit; but xývhen. lie la*y down the cougli became trouble-
sonie, and hie expectorated quantities of purulent material -%vliilst
tie sinus, under thèse conditions of recumbency, discharged but
little. The fiuger tips were clubbed to a remarkable degnee; lie
suLfered from edema of the feet, and hie presented all the appear-
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anoe of a mani in an advanced stage of pulnionary plithisis. Ob-
*viously the mnan suffered from, au. empyema of long standing, and
a large communication existed ivith the lung or bronchus. The
pus cavity -was discharging in two directions; chiefly býy the sinus
on the surface of the chest when he stood upright, and chiefly into
the lung and air passages when lie Iay down. Througli a vertical
incision some two inches of- the sixth and seventh ribs were incîsed
i. the anterior axillary line. A free floiv of pus resulted, and on
exploring with the finger a very large cavity wvas found. The
thickened parietal pleura (fully three-quarters of an incli thick),
axnd thxe periosteum, i. the region of the resection were carefully eut
away. The operation was býy no means devoid of danger, as the
recumbent position, plus the inseusibility prodlucedby the cliloro-
forin, perxnitted the pus to, accuinulate in the air passages, and the
-patient becauxe alinost aspliyxiated. The cavity was waslied out
-with 1 ini 20,000 bicliloride of mercury, and a vulcanite tracheo-
tonxy tube seeured in position for drainage. The patient mnade
a remarkable recovery after the operation. Ile gained rapidly
in weight so'"that as a matter of aetual observation lie gained twenty-
one pounds ini twenty-one days. In Mardi, 1894, five months
after operation, he entered the Street Rallway employ as a uxotor-
inan, and continued at that occupation in apparently excellent
health for soine months. I saw him at bis work towards the end
of June, :1894, and lie was then stro ng and well, but sliortly after
this lie was unfortunate enougli to contract pneumonia-on the riglit
side of the chest, and to this he rapidly succumbed. Dr. Fother-
ingliam, 'wlo was present at the post-mortemn, inforxned me that the
left pleural cavity -where the empyema had existed had become
completely obliterated.

The point is also illustrated by the following case wvhere a
chrdnic cou*e tlireatened, but was prevented by the establishment
of efficient drainage:

G. S., aged 32. Operation was performed, June 2fth, 1894.
The child had been ilI two months before admission. One xnonth
previously a surgeon had incîsed belo-w and to the lef t of the lef t
xiipple, and inserted a drainage tube. The tube came out after a
few days, and the drainage wvas not efficiently maintained. On
admission a fisiaibous opening was discliargxxg a scanty amount of
foul-smelling pus. I reseeted 1 72 inches of the fiftl inb, and a
large quantity of stinking pus escaped. The cavity was flushed
witli sterilized -water, and a vulcanite traclieotomy tube placed in
position for drainage. The child made a rapid recovery.

Robert McGuire in a " Discussion on the Treatuient of ]?leu-
ritie Effusion ini Ohildliood," at the British Medical Association,
i. 1899, expressed the view t.hat pneumothorax with or witliout
effusion, nay well be left alone îf its tension be not very higli.

"Pup," lie adds, "in the body is bad, but in the condition to whicli
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I refer, T think the operation for its rernoval is wvorse." We think
the statement is too general. Pypeuotoaxis thé Worse
eomplication we eau meet witli' here. Some of these cases, liow-
ever, do reco'ver, and recover, tco, without operation. Occasional.ly
wve see a man dying who may possibly be saved by operatïon. f
refer to those cases-where there is a free communication with thé
lung or bronchus, and where abutudant, foul-sm&ling, purulent
material flnds its way into the air passages, and is expectorated.

Whnwith these conditions you £ind your patient steadiJ.y losing
ground, surely the rational line of treatment is to reseet a portion
of one or two ribs, and establish free drainage. The following case
cornes under that category, and furtlier illustrates the interestingq
complication of hemiplegia and aphasia, witli empyema:

L. 0., aged 24, a news-carrier. Mmitted under Dr, Dwyer's
care in St. Micliael's Hospital on Eebruary 7th, 1903, with em-
pyema affecting the left side. Hle liad consulted a doctor seven
years previously for pleurisy; lis inother had. died of consumption.
When lie came to liospital lis temperature -was normal; respirations
28, and pulse 78; lie was then a thîn poorly-nourished man; he had
a slightly cyanosed color and distressed, facies. The left chest
presented the physical signs of a large collection of fluid in the
pleural cavit3r, witli the cardiae dulness displaced to, the right nip-
pie line. On aspirating in the sixth interspace thirty ounces of
pus were withdrawn. In addition to the empyema this patient
presented the unusual condition whidli in rare instances lias been
found associated with empyema, naniely hemiplegia -%vith aphasia.
The riglit side was partially paralyzed; there was marked weakness
in tIe riglit arm and leg; complete paralysîs at the wvrist, and very
sliglit inovement possible of -tIe llnoers; tIe tongue was protruded.
to tIc riglit side, and tlie rigît side of the face was smoother than
the left; lie spoke slowly and with difflculty. TIc condition of
hemiplegia, and apliasia varied 'very mudli during the fouxr months
since lis admission to the hospital, but the symptoms stili pcrsist.
This condition lias been ascribcd to softening, brougît about by
enbolism of tlie mniddle cerebral artery. It is suggested that in
consequence of displacement of the lieart and the resulting inter-
ference witli circulation a thrombus lias fornied in the lieart or pul-

monar veis, and from. tliis the embolus lias lad. its origin.* An-
othr eplaation advanced is metastatie encephalitis, whih. lias

not gone on to suppuration.
The dislodgment of a portion of a thrombus may resuit f rom the

disturbance of parts wliich nmust necessarily accompany tIe sudden
removal of a large quantity of fluid, and it lias béen suggested that
hemiplegia occurring after paracentesis lias thus been accounted for.
Two days af±er aspiration, examination of the ehest sliowed sigus
of extensive pneumotliorax on tlie a:ffected side; the metallic tinkie,

Saiuel Qee, "«Peurisy,* "-Clifford AlIbutt's System of Medicine," vol. 5, p. 384.
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tympany and loss of resistance w,%ith suppression of bre-ath sounids
indicated the diagnosis. Thlè fluid did not reaccumulate rapidly
at first, but two webIrs af ter aspiration thero, existed a considerfIble,
quantity in the cavity- The total number of aspirations previous
to my operation are indicated in the subjoined table:

February 7th (on admission) ..... ............. 30 ounces
ci 25th ............ ............... 50 (C

Marci 1Sth .............................. 80 4
Ct25thl........... ........ .......... 70

April 9th................................ 35
1h. ................................ 50

18th .......... 4.................... 12

The patient had a n-ost irritating spasmodie cough w'ith a sinali
amount of expectoration suspiciously like that removed in aspira-
tion. Just previous to the last aspiration the amount of purulent
expectoration had greatly increased and was very foul-smelling;
moreover the pus at the last time of wýithdrawal wae- so thick that it
would not flow freely through the needie, and the cavity was not
complet-Jy emptied. There -was no-w some elevation of temperature,
rising as high as 103 deg. F. at night, but ie, had had no chili nor
sweating. On April 25th (seventy-seven days after admission) 1:
resected I12 inches of tbe eighth nib in the posterior axillary line,
and removecl a large quantity of pus; this possessed the foulest
stench it is possible to imagine, and contained niuch flaky material.
I placed two large drainage tubes in position, and applied a
dressing.

Since the operation, seven weeks have elapsed, and the patient
bas made marked progyress. BIe has put on flesh, and bis genieral
condition lias in every way improved. There is, stilI somne bemi-
plegia and difflculty in talking, but there appears to be, a certain
amount of mitigation of these symptoms; certainly the aphasia
is not 80 pronounced.

Obviously in this case free drainage bas already accomplisheci
mucli. The operation would have been performeci earlier, but
the general condition of the patient was such that it wvas not
thought wise to attempt it; moreover, the long intervals at first ex-
isting «botwýeen the periods of aspiration, witli slow reaccumulation
of fluid, gave risc to tbe hope that something miglit be accomnplished
by aspiration alone.

lDr. Dwyer has under bis care at present a patient with pyo-
pneumo-thorax, running a favorable course after simple aspiration.
The bistory is as follows :

B. E. W., aâgeô 20. -Adinitted to St. Micbael's Hospital
under Dr. Dwycr's cane during the latter part of May, 1903. She
has been in poor health since last autunin -when she had pneuinonia,
of the left side. Sbc pnesented the local sigus of fluid in the lef t
pleural cavity, and on aspirating a large quantity Nvas drawn off.
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Three -%'eels after aspiration there had been very littie reaccumiu-
lation. There is, however, the characteristic metallie tinkice ob-
tained in pyo-pnieimo-thlorax.

It is interesting to observe that an abscess may cross the pleural
cavity and rupture into the lung or bronchus, givincy rise to copi-
ons expectoration of fetid pus, -without invading tSIe pleural cavity
generally. The following is the history of a patient who suffered
fronm a subphrenic abscess which ran the course indicated:

G., aged 2,0. Admitted July 3Oth, 1899, -withi a hisory of
having become iii twelve days previously. Hie had always beea
strong and healthy. Hie now sufferecl severe pain in the abdomien,
and atppendicitis was suspected. riorty-eight hours after adnmis-
sion hie was seen by Dr. McPhedran, who diagnosed pus in the
right lumnbar region, and advised operation; immediatel7 previous
to this he had had a severe chili, and his temperature. rose to 106.
Shortly after Dr McPhedran'!s visit, and twvo hours before opera-
tion, lie was seized wýith an irritative, distressing and incessant
cough, end brouglit up from, time to time small quantities of stink-
ing pus. There -was no dulness over either lung, andl other local
signs caused one to, conclud& that a subplirenic abscess had rup-
tu-red into the l-ung. 'Under chloroform the cougli ceaseê., but the
cyanosis bDecame extreme. An opening -was rapidly made au-
teriorly below the ribs on the right side, and a. pus %3eavity
at once reached. The abscess lay above the liver, that organ being
depressed dow'%nw'ardls. .I passed my fingers back in the cavity
and opened thie loin for a counter opening, and inserted drainage
tubes. The cough returned slightly af.ter operation, but soon'disap-
peared. For the first few hours after operation lie improved, but
sixteen hours af4 -r operation he becaxue suddenly worse and died.
Tnfortun.ately -we -were unable to, obtain a post*o-ortem examina-
tion.

The following case illustrates a condition of pyo-pneumo-
thorax communicating ivith an abscess pointing on the anterior
surface of the chest. As this -,vas only one manifestation of a
general pyemia, operation offered little ho-pe of success.

Mr. M., aged 56. Adm-itted Marcb l3th, 1901, said to be
si:fféring from pyemia. rive months previously lie was treated
for bronchitis, and shortly after his ph*ysician told himi the left
bing -was consolidated. On admission he haci an abscess in the
cif of the left keg, suppurative kzeratitis of the right eye, and an
abscess on the right shoulder. Hie also had a circnmscribed
swelling over the cartilages of the third and fourthi ribs. This
presented some emphysematous cracklinug on manipulation, ana
the patient was ablè to make it more prominentwhen he, attempted
a forced expiration with the mouth and nostrils closed. Dr. Mc-
Phiedran, -%vho saw the patient with me, agreed that there was a
localized empyema cavity, which commtu icatecl on the one hand
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with the lung, and on the other with the swelling on the anterior
cliest wall. The superficial abscess was opened and packed with
gauze. A more extensive operation wvas in contemplation f0 open
up the cavity within the chest, when the patieut died suddenly
and unexpectedly. A post-rnortenb, exaxuination was not per-
xrtitted, but obviously hie suffered fromn a pyo-pn.eumo-tliorax, the
abscess pointing on tlie surface of the chest.

Kurpjuweit lias recently recommended a method sf111 more
extensive than. Schede's in the treatment of clironie empyerna. Iu
addition to excision of the costal pleura lie suggests and practises,
decortication of the lung; stripping off the pulxnonary pleura from,
ifs surface, and subsequently suturing the denudcd Ilung to, the
chest wvall in the region of flie resection.ê

In concluding rny paper let me empliasize tlie importance of
my contention, borne ouf, I fliink, by flie cases which I have re-
corded, narnely, that cases of chrouic empyema shioulif be operated
on wifli a view of establishing the xnost eflficient drainage possible.
I do not believe fliaf mucli iS fo, be gained by irrigation, and there
is apparenfly some danger in ftle procedure. IMany cases wvili be
carried to a s- -ccessful issue if free drainage is xnaintained.
Finally, let me urge flie advice that wlienever pus is discovered
in thie pleural cavity it sliould be got rid of by free drainage at an
early stage of flie trouble, and if this is accomplislied mucli of flie
Ùxisery which. is experienced as tlie result of fthe disease becoming
clironic will be prevented. In this connection, G. F. Still's statis-
tics are worth study. He finds that iu twenty-eight cou-
secutive cases of deatli from. empyema ten iad sliowu sup-
purafive pericarditis; five, suppurafive peritouitis, and one
suppurating joinfs.1 lu aIl these cases the empyema ap-
peared f0, be flie primary infection. Arguiing from flie
analogy we have in other infective processes whicli tend to be-
corne more generalized fliroughout fthc systexu, aud f rom flic results
we kuow obtain in sucli cases, after removal of the primary focus«
of infection, we conclude fliaf the rational treafmneut of an emapyema
at ifs inception, as well as i. ifs clironic stage, is f0; establisli free
drainage. 'Where free drainage lias liad a fair trial i. clironic exu-
pyema, aud a cure is not tliereby effected, Scliede's operation of
thorax resection sliould be undertaken if the general condition of
fthc patient warrants if.

100 College Street.

'Ceniralbtit fur~ Chirurie, 1902, p. 801: "Uber die Dccortlcatton der Lunge bot
chronlschem Exnpytm."

* Brftipk Med <cal rournaz, 189, vol. 2, P. 4.
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A CASE 0F TUBERCULAR LARYNGEAL STENOSIS
TREATED BY '7RACJIEOTOMY.*

BY J. PRICE-BROWN, M.D., TORONTO.

liAIiyxGrEAL tuberculosis as a sequence to puIimor.ary tuberculosis
is of such common occurrence that I -%vouId not have taken the lib-
erty to, present the report of a case to the Fellows of this Society
but for its unusual history and the remarkable condition of the
patient at the present time.

On April 2nd, 1901, Mr. T. D., piano-builder, aged 30, was
referred to me by Dr. Thomas Kerr, of Toronto. Hle had been
under treatment for twvo or three years for dry cough, and for sev-
eral monthns bis throat had been sore, resulting in odynphagia and
dysphagia. There -was also dy'-pnea on lying down, and constant
partial aphonia. For sonie time he had been subjeet to night-
sweats. Appetite was gone. Pulse, on examination, wvas 120;
respiration, 24; temperature, 99 Ô-5; -weight, 117 pounds. There
'Nvas fréquent, almost noiseles's cougli, racking the body, but at-
tended by lîttie solid expectoration. There was chfest soreuess,
but no pain. Whether it wvas due to the lack of solidity in the
sputum or not, mîcroscopica] examnation of a specîmeil at the
tume failed to reveal the presence of tubercle bacilli. There was no
family history of tuberculosis, neither was there personal history of
syphilis.

Ex-arninaJion.-Nose normal: pharynx catarrhal ana hyper-
emie; larynx inflltrated, particularly left side of epiglottis, ren-
dering exaniination of vocal cords difficuit. There was ulceration
alongythe margin of left vocal cord and slight abrasion of left
arytenoid and ary-epiglottic fold. The -whole larynx was bathed
in mucu-pus. No raies in chest, but bronchiai breathing, par-
tieularly on left side, with prolongea expiratory inurmur. IDul-
ness on percussion over left upper lobe anteriorly. Vocal exag-
geration so far as could be discerned. fronI imperfeet condition of
voice.

As the larynx presented the xnost prominent symptonis, the
treatment was mainly directed toward the relief of that organ.
This consisted of the daily use of an alkaline spray, followed
by one of menthol in alboline 5 per cent.; and also, everýy thirdl or
fourth day, in thoe application b*y cotton holder of 50 per cent. solu-
tion of lactie acid. Following laryngeal trea:tmernt -each day i. the
office, the patient took inhalations, flrst, of hot air, and second, of
mnentholate,~ air. Internally comLpound syrup of hypophosphito
'was given; al1so during the summer, cod. liver ou, iron and ereosoté.

*Read betore the Amorican Larynigologicil, Uhinological and Otological Society, at
the annual meeting iu Lexington, Kentucky, May let, I9o3.
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0f course this part of the treatmnent varied from wýeekz to week ac-
cording to circuinstances.
voc. By \ay l2th the patiei.Uý hbad inîproved considerýably-. The

viewas stili aphonie, but the infiltration had abated somnewhat;
the larynx w%ýas cleaner, and the ulceration on the cords looked
heaithlier. 'Swallowing was casier; night-sweats had ceased, and
lespiration was freer. Appetito had improved andi the tempera-
t-vire neyer rose above 99 1-5. Weighit had increased to 123
pounds.

On M2ay l3tli lie had a chili, followed býy rise of temperaturo to
10Ô 3-5 deg. In a couple of days this abated, and symptoms were
favorable again.

Di, june 5th the condition had improvecl so mtich that I sent
him. to Dr. Powell, examining officer for the G;ravenhurst Sana-
toriu1m, -with the hc-..e that lie would be admitted into that insti-
tution for the sunr-ee months. The doctor wrote nme in reply that
the sanatorium was open only for cases in the first stages of kuber-
culosis; and that as a consequenc?, my patient was ineligible. H1e
found considerable deposit in the riglit apex, extensive consolida-
tion in the left -,pex, and down% the posterior side of left ing as
far as the seventh rib. The condition of the larynx and bad hedrt
also comibinedl to mal,-, the case altogether too liopeless to be adi-
mitted.

Faili-ng to cet in, the patient, on xrvy advice, sccured a ténlt, and
pout it up in his bacli garden. Here lie tented for a month. Then
le -%ent to Mluskoka, tookz the tent with hi-n, andl occù1pied it froni.
that tie on until November. In the latter montb. it wvas very
cold, and having no stove -witli him, lie ecd niglit carried a heatodl
brick frorn a neighboring house to warmn bis bcd before retirilng.
The follo-%ingy morning lie would sometimes -find -%vatcr frozen an
incli thick in lis tent when lie rose to dress. Kotwvithstanding
tiis, lis hQaltli împroved; and on etnigto the city I advised
hi to put lis tent Up again in bis backe-.yaIrd, place a littie stovo
in it, and livo there ahl winter, whiéh ho did.

IDuring that -winter hoe came occasionally to the office for treat-
ment. Ail I did for liii was to repeat the menthol spray to
the tliroat andi order a continuance cf the tonie treatmnent.

13y May, 1902, or eloyen inontis after lie wvas refused admis-
sion into the sanatorium, although. still voiceless, lie hiad so fan un.-
pnoved, that on ex-amining liii again, Dr. Pc- ý-l1 advised that
hoe be adniittcd. Ris wveight -\vas thon 130 pounds. At this tume
tubercle bacilli were found in the sputun.

Mr. T. D. remained at th6 sanatorium until Novemben last, a
period of six months, when ho returned to my office witli a lottoer

-Enom. the hous, .2hysician, Dr. Elliott, stating that flic patient lad
passed an excellent sunimen; stili further increasing in weight;
that bis lungs lad materially improved; that the expectoratioil hadl
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becoine less, and that veýry few bacilli could. be foiund in the
spu.tunli. lIJe LIad a cliest expansion of ovei' thiree inches. Dur-
ing- the last threc -'veeks, however, infiltration in the laryýnx liad
inicreased, and steijosis was becoining very severe. HIe close<I. by
stating( that relief froîii imipending sulTociation. Nvas firgetly re-
quired.

On e.xaxuination I found. tlie patient's hands coid, his skin
cyanotic, and his breathixng iabored and stertorous. These syxuptoins
-were sdicl to be nmudl -%orse at, niglit-tirne.

On using the la ryng;osýope 1 founci the epiglottis riglit down-
to the tip enormously infiltrated, -particuar*y on the left side. It
-was tilted baclkwa,,rds hiding conpletely the arytenoids and voc-al
cords from vxew..

It seîned to mie that the oniy possible relief that, could be given
won.d be by tracheotomny, and that this nxeasure w\as justifiable, in
view of the Thet that the, aungs presented .L& few urgent symptoms.
I -was -w'eli a-ware that soine atithorities, p. -.ticulariy the latýe Leu-
nox Brow'n, disapproved of "'nening the Lrachea even i. the worst
cases, and it ivas with sonie -trenidation, that I ventured to operate.
The hope waas there was littie ex-,pèctoration from thc iungs, that
the coug ) woiild subside; and that the larynix, being freed fromn
the irritation of breathing, would be benefited by the coniplete rest
whieh tracheal respiration wouid insure. pence on -Novemnber
I0th, 19091, I did tracheotoiny, Dr. 21cDonagh kindiy assisting,
with Dr. KCerr as anesthctist.

:There are several points in connection -with tL-ý operation that
I w-oild like to mnition. Aithough a~ higlh tracheotomvy it w*as
an -unusually diffeult one, owing to the iow position of the larynx,
and the fact fliat the lower end of it and the trachea seemed to tip
baclk-\ards deepiy into the iieclç. The fiist p)oint 'ýviIi Le noticed
in the accompanying photogrrali.

'The after-effeet -%vas that the fenestrini in thc silver tube useil
caine direct].) below the cricoid iinstead of into the trachea; anif
whether froin pressure upon thc open edgý«e of lie tube, or tlic. pres-
elle of tubercular disease in the cartilage, part of it sloug4lied awt-v,,v.
ieaig a niotch in the lowver side of the anterior niargrin of the ring.

Whenf dscoeredlIesloghing, 1 tried different rubLer
tubes; but the fenestruni even -vlxen farthest remnoved fromic h-
ternai end, ýaI\vays seemned to dIo harn. Co-nseqwientiy, 1 finally
discarded the fenestratcd tubes altogether; and the one lie lias worn.
now for two imontis or more lias no opening' ini ils ipper side.

From thc tinie of the operation the lar.yngeal symptoms siowiy
ixnproved. *Stili, the, temperatiure occasionaily rose to 100 degçrees,
and several tinies hoe had niglht-sweati; thougli I tliink these draw-
backs arose iwainlv fromi the diffie;ilt'; in p)rocuring a, thorou.ghly
sat.isfactory tube:

Other trcatnient *%as practicaly nil-the objeets being to grive
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the lairyn-x perfect rest, and to build Up the sýyst.em1 by an alundance
of nutrient food. Mis room -%as wveJl ventilated and thero wvas
evaponration of moisture f romli a pain of hot T'tr 11 is, however,
\vas so slighit that I do niot believe it affeeted the case materially.
The onlv thiroat treatnient %vas an oceasionial spray of fiv* per cent.
menthol in aiboline.

For sonie, tiie lie eontinued to runl down in fkesb, and it wvas
flot unitil lie goût th<-rouglîily adjusted, to the new eonlition of things
that this ceased. Hie then w'cighecI 125 poinids.

Takcn in MNay,l!mi.'3. igt10b.bfre~txtntrMuk..

F roml that time onIiward, -%hug vinter, lie %vent rcguilarly
out of doors; fever abated and practieally dis-.,)peared; expectora-
tin through the tube and throat beraine 1cs and lie steadil gained,
i weight.

J'rc.scn Condilion.-Te stili wears the tube. Tf tahen ont,
thé stenosis is toi) great to adinit, of reason-able respiraticin. When
lie closes the trache(al openi-ng with lus, flugerr lie ean speak iii anl
intelligible guttural tone. For înanv lveeks lis temlperatuire lias
it no timie been -tlove the norma]. le sleeps an~l eais well, and
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bias no difficulty whatever in swallo-%ing. Ris weight is 140
pounds, as hleaiy -ls hie ever wvas in bis life. Recent microscoDî-
cal exaiiuiation of the discharges tbrough the external opening
and fromn the tbroat ' being the accumuilations of over tw'ent*y-four
heurs, were negative. N-Lo tubercle bacl euld be found. The
Patient manages the tubes hiniself without any difficUlty, and takes
one or botb out for cleaning purposes whenever required.

The infiltration of the epiglottis bas vcr.y inuchl diininishied;
but the Ieft side -which was se enermously infiltrated, bias sbrunk
to less than normal size. The wbvole organ, is sbortened in Iengrth.
At the sanie tinie it bias contracted horizontally backwards and
dow'nWards, so tbat it stili completel-y bides the vocal cords from,
vie-w. There are no -visible ulcerations, neither is there any ap-
pearance w'ba,,tever of cicatrix. The muco-purulent secretions,
aroiund the layxhave almnost disappeared.

Tbe patient lias again tak-en bis tent up, nortb to, Muskoka, and
purposes spending the simnner tbere. Wben lie returns, my pres-
ent intention is to atternpt file removal of the laryngeal stenosis by
the use of grraduated intubation tabes.

?erbaps one or two other results of observation, in treating this
case, are wvorthyv of notice.

IFirst, the, facility with ivbich oleagrinous sprays enter tlie
laryn.x. -Wben treaiting tbe patient at my office, I have frequently
taken- ont thec entire tube, cleaned and dried the epening into the
trache, and then wtitbi conipressed air and the down tip, sprayed,
the larynx -%itb inentbiolated aiboline, instructing bim to inhale at
tlie timie. While in the aict of spraying, the oil would triekile eut
of thic opening and do-wn tbe neck. This would iuvariably be tlic
case if tlie spray was at ail profuse.

Sec*And, although we aIl admit that thec moisture of the nose
is requisite te prepare thec air for respiration, yet this mani, suifer-
ing froml combied pulmonary =,cl laryngeal tuberculosis, lias for
nearly six months breathed practicaI*y dry air into bis trachea, not
only -witb impunity, but wit'b actual benefit to, bis tubercular con-
dition. :N\Tot only that, but alt'hougli I bave Riad thec tube out
dozens of times and exa3nined thec parts carefully, I neyer found
the trachea or even flic passage te, it in a dry or irritable condition.

Third, -wbule in a case like the one I bave bad the bonor of re-
porting, tracbeotomy is the best, and, pcrliaps, the only means of
aflording -relie-,, yet in the iiiajority of cases of laryngeal tuber-
cuIlosis, it -venld be too hazardous te, be worthy of trial. 'When
cougli does occur if is very convulsive, ineifectual, and distressing
tte patient; and I ea. readily believe, froni. wvatching the course
of this case, that in severe pulmonarýy disease, attended by coious
diseharges, the distress produced býy cougbing and expectoration
%vould lie only aggravated by the presence cf a tracheal tube, and
in sncb instances, tracbeotomy would lie worse than useless.
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TIIE X-RAY IN SARCOMA, WITli CASE.*

BY CliAlPLES I. ]iICKSON, M.D., TrORONTO,
Electro.tlieraplist to Toronto Guîvtra1 H1ospital, Ilepital fur Sick Childrenz, and St. Michaels Hosp'ital.

TuEi case to -which 1 desire to draw vour attention quite briefly
presenits niany intcresting features ai;d aflfords muiieh fi id fi ir re'-
fleetion. The diagnosis is stili an unscettled questionu, ahthouglî T
hiave called it sarcotia iii eounnion Nwith some of iiv eo'nfreres.

J. -D. P. 'M., sufferiiug fromi typhuiid fever, was adiitiedl to St.
.Michael's Hospital, Toronlto, on October 8th., 19.01, ider the care
cf Dr. 1-1. D. Anderson.

On accounit of a ca-se of sm-Lallpox uniex-.pecteal.7 developînlg ini
ani adjacentm~ard, lie 'was \ acciated onl ýývernher icth. Abo)ut
ten days later, boils app)eared on different, parts of Ilis body, in-
eluding his head, flft-een or sixteen at a tiime, and disaplieared
under treatient.

A lump fhcnl mnade its appea rance on thie righit side of bis chiest;
mis trcated and disappeared sbiortly after leav'ing thie hospital on
Pecember 23rd, 1901, but on the iast day of i)ecemlier, 1çl!(>, it
retured. Ifc re-entercd the liospital, and at thie request çîf Dr.
Anderson, Dr. G. A. Binghami reioved the tumor iin Februarv,
19 0 2. On account of reeurrence a second operation by Dr. Biîiig-
biain was necessarv~ two mnt later, iii April, 1»02. Af ter a
furtber interval of about two iionths the tumtor affaini appeared.
Several physicianis were consulted, and a variety of opînîcîons ex-
1)ressed, both diagniostic andi therapeutie. r.D r ,e ttG-ulfrey,
of mimico, suggestedi that the -iRay be trieil, and referreît the
Inatient tc> me for tbat purpose. st.ating that bis prenions historry
,%Vas good, niotinig tubereular, nior specitie o 'n'rel<r syphli-
litic) could bc dis;oveýred. tha lie bail saturaied hlie patient witli
iodide of l)otash withc'nt effe.t ; alld that. bis iltither lîad (lied o~f
cancer of the stoinadi. The patient is 47 -vears tfae nrid
and a commercial traveller.

On June 26th, 1, the patieit camie to iiv offiee, erronieoulyl
aseril)ing ail bis trouble to the vaccinlationi, ani unifor11tunaý.te habit
with 11aàny of the Laitv. Cicatrization n'as romplete. Tbe
lunior whvichl -%vas about four inches across, and not inuchel elevatedl,
extended fri the ]ower border of the thiirdl rb at its junietirbn
-%vith the costo-sternal cartilage, -%vas firiii ini consistence, and ver.-,
sensitive to tle .touchl, the skin andI uniderl.ying- tissues beiing ad-

bierent to the ribs beneath.
Thefirt ryinig was done on àlu 2(th, 1,902, wvitli a medun

liard tube at abouit eighiteen initles distance for twenty-five rninuite

0 Rend at inceting of Llic OntLirio MvuIeieai sotio, Toronto, -lutte, 19A03.
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every second day for five times, w-len eonstitut.c>nal disturbances
manifested thernselves; elevafion of temperatui'e, loss of appetite,
malaise and diarrhea. The tumor also becamte softer, and a mild
erythema, developed. Appropriate, medication was resorted f o,
and the raying desisted fromn for ten days. Mien, after three
more rayings at simila-r intervals, the lower extremit-y of one of
the cicatrices broke ddwn and a "gluey" discliarge occurred. After
two fiirther rayi-ngs, Dr. Godfrey, on examining the tumor, re-
ported that lie considered it reduced 150 per cent. in size, i.e., on
JuIv 9,4th, less than one month after inception, of rayirig5.

On July 3Oth and Alwgust lste on account of a iinoder te rav
derniatitis, flie statie brusli discliarge w-as emnploýyed in lieu of flic
ra-.', but bs' the Gtli, the deimatitis having disappeared, flie raýy w-as

psain. used, and als;o six timcs again in July at longer intervals-
flirce f0 five days-and for twenty minutes at a time, and this was
fli sual duration tliereafter.

In Septemiber lie vwas rayed seveii finies and trytherna agrain
becoming froublesonie, the brush diseiar<- alone was eînployecl on
the )qth> and again eiglit f imes in Octob)er, in -whicli monfli the
ray w-as used flirice on ]y-, and then w-ith a very weai: tube, for local
lise. There -were fwo rayi-ngs on Novemiber l3tli and 15ti,d hen
a longr intermission to recuperaie, as tlie tumiior was discharging
pretty freely.

On Jauary Otli, 1903, lie reported that tlic tunior acrain broke
down on December S5th, aind in four days there wvas a cavity "about
flhe size of vour -fst.," -whichi in a -w'eek w-as muclih sinaller, and on
Decemiber 29th hýad fihicci Up levil w-ith tiie siiirciniig tissuies.
1le w-as aI)le f0 go on the rond ugin and Putt in nine and a haif days
work for the first tinie in over a year. He used tlierniofuge, and
latterly linseed «ver the dischirging, sinus. There is littie dis-
chlirge nowv.

I-te -as rayed ten t;intes in 190arifl3, foi-we' ininulte.;
ean-h tune, and fhe s.aie thereafter, and dlirected to call for an
oc-iasionial rayving as a nieasqure of safety. In M,.arei lie w-as raved
twice, a-ad tw-ice, again in M.ýay, a toial of nayings of fcrt*ythree

While 1 do not consider le case absolutely cwrted, others do>.
1 tliink fliat mucli lias been accomiplished, u findtat tie prognosis
is niost f avorable, Iu a letter receivecl two d-a s ago lie sa-sli
nieyer felt better in. hi- life.

AmoÈîg feafures of interest in this case, I niay mention fie fol-
lowing: How,. plausible, mnd yet liow unfortuinate is lis associaf-
i4g hi$ vaccination with the appeararice of the turnor, an errone-
ous conclusion oftim arrived at w-itl far ]css i)ccasion.

As to the nature of tie fimor, Dr. Jingham teils nme it w-as
quit e su-perfieial and u-nattached to rib or cartilage; fliat thie second
fumeor remloved w-as langer tiar. flrst.
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Dr. Anderson could find no microscopie evidences of malign-
ancy in specimens e.xamrnned. The failure to respond to very free
administration of lodide of potash would cast a doubt on the
specifie theory. WVhat then w'as the nature of the tumor ?

Another intercsting feature, and one very frequently encoun-
tered when raylng, was the early evidence of auto-infection, after
one week of 1'aying. Aînother was the fact that the cicatricial
tissue gave way before the comparatively sound surrounding tis-
sue; this also is a frequent occurrence in raying over cicatrices,
and should be borne in mind. The attention of patients sliould
also be directed to the possibiliÈies of auto-infection, and fore-
warned thereof, lest thcy Le needlessly alarined whcn sucli s.ynp-
tonis appear.

Another featiure of iuterest is that on account of the breakzing
dlown of the tissue being externally the character of the discliarge
could be observcd, showing colloid degeneration. The diseharge
appeared after three weeks of rayinig.

Also of interest is the graduai and steady gain in weighit in
spite of ail the patient w-cnt through. Dr. Godfrey, who lias been
a very interested observer, bias kindly given me the follow:ng notes
from lis weight book: 1902, JTune 24th, 174 pounds; August
2Oth, 181 pounds; September 23rd, 18:3 pounds; Xovember 9th,
184 pounds; December l4th, 185 pounds; 1903> January Sth, 190
pounds; M1ay 2QOtl, 19:2v/ pounds.

A Medicine Siot Mach ine. -Automatic machines called
'everybody's doctor" are soon to be installed in the principal stre-Cts

of Paris. Dy puttirng a penny in the siot, remedies m-ay be ob-
tained for sick headache. coryza, lumbago and tý thaclie. :Each
machine will. contain twelve siots, at the he-d. of w-hich is written
the condition for w'vhicli ecd remedy is indicated. This systern
lias received a certificate from. the Paris Medical Faculty. Natur-
ally the plan is opposed by physicians.

Rheumatism Cured by Bee Stings.-The sting of a bee lias
long been regarded by the poorer agricultural classes of Europe as
a cure of rheumatism. Dr. Pere, of Marburg, Germany, lias re-

.ety been advocating its efficacy before a brilliant gathering of
pliysicians, to whom he dec]ared that le thorough]y tested the
treatment and demonstrated its efficiency in 500 cases. If a bec
stings a person suffering îrom rheumatisni, the stung part does
not swell, until the bee poison lias been frequently introduced,
when the rheumatic pain vanishes. Dr. Perc's mode; Of procedure
is to allow lis patients to be stungr at first by a few becs, gradually
increasing the nuniber. Dr. Pere asserts that by this treatrnent
lie has cured patients suffering from obstinate and most painful
rheiunatism.-Mled. Record,
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STENOTIC OBSTRUCTION 0F THE LARGE INTESTINE.

BY THOS. H.. MANLEY, Pxt.D., M.D., NZE\VYOK
V'iAting surgeon to Harien ilospital; Proti-ssor of Surgerv, 2ew% York :fchool of clinical

Medicine.

TnETMET: PALLIATIVE AN RADICAL.

*HL we caiinot f ail to note the striking contrast ini the etiology
* and pathology of stenosis in the large and the smnall intestine, yet

iu extreme cases of either its radical treatment is on similar lines.
In the former, how'e'er, there, is seldom imperative urgency, time
is permitted to critically study the case and work out the best -plan
for operative procedure; while in the latter immediate and decisive
action is necessary for the adoption of suci a cour-se as is best
calculated to relieve suffering and prolong life.

Palliaitive, Tentative .lfasur-es.-Always inindfuâl of the possi-
bility of error in diagnosis, of the wvonderful powers of nature to
overconie simple stenosis of every variety, the latency, insidious-

ns ana chro-nicity of various types of cancer of the large intes-
tine, and, moreover, not closing our eyes to the large rnortality fol-
lowing sugcl nervention, we will do ivell, in a considerable,
r.umber Of these cases, especi-ally in old pcople, or if doubt exist,
to flrst patiently and persevcringly test the efflcie-ncy of such-
therapeutic measures as -will in no mnanner jeopardize lifc and niay
possibly effect a cure.

Biglit years agyo a physician brought to nie, for examination,
bis father, wlio had for some, years back «been suffering from,
tenesmuis, withi frequent sang-uino-mucoid discharge from the rec-
tum. The gentleman was a -preacher of thie gospel, of good phy-
sique and enjoying vigorous health, sixty-two years old, of good
habits. -About two îuches £rom the anus 1f rame on a, lard, stony
growvtl in the posterior and lateral walls, of thec rectum. There did
:not appear to be, any sigmoid impaction. MAy prognosis, of course,

~' was sombre, and early excision wvas advised. But the advice was
declined, no operation lias been doue, and lie, now in his seventietia
ye.-r, stifi occupies his pulpit. I arn entirely at a loss to unde-r-stand how lie lias survived, thougli possib*y xny dianosis of cancer
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was an, error. This case well bears ouit the view of Fitz as to the
remarkable chronicity of pipe cancer in elderly people.

Inflamniatory changes and spasm commonly attend the propa-
gation of cancer of the bowel. Psychiological imprC-' ions, as well
as various sedative remedies, powerfully influence this phenom-
enon. flence, however unfavorably a case may imprcss us, we
should always endeavor to inspire confidence and hope. We may
then turn to constituti&ial and local remedies.

Sedatives, local and constitutional, are of the greatest value,
opium being well to the front. Packard notes the aseful virtues
of escerine one-fiftieth. grT. doses. Belladonna, because of its relax-
ing effeet on smoothi muscle, is said to bc highly efficient. .Assa-
fetida, in hysterical cases, blended with other sedatives is highly
-useful. Laxatives are usually ruled out, but smnall doses of opium
and calomnel rnay effect a large, free and l)aiIIIess motion w'hen
other medican-ents have failed.

Quic7silve.-i\fcRean 1-arris records two remarkable ex-
amples of success with the einploynient of quickýsilver. One of his
patients was sixty, the other eighty. ln the first, higli enernata
and hot ýtupes had failecl; the exfent of abdominal distention
was great. A haif pound of quicksilver wvas griven, this wvas fol-
low'ed every Iiour by a grain of opium. The next day the patient
had a large evacuation with complete relief. The second case was
a desperate one; the samne treatmnent iiistituted witli free and full
evacuation on second dlay. In neithier case dicl salivatiou follow.
Barris recommends this w'eighty charge in those %viho refuse opera-
ation, or who are not in a physical condition te sustain it. Ilot
stupes, knieading the abdominal walls, massage, iinuncition of mer-
cury or electrization are all, judiciously cmnployed iii appropriate
cases, valuable adjunets ini treatment.

I have found that the well-oiled, warm hand , by deep but
gentle k'eading, over the course of the colon, gives great relief
It stimulates the languid bowel te fres-h contraction, subsequent
ease succeeding from the escape of gases.

Rectal enemata and, instrumiental dilatation are'inost helpful
means of relief in practically every variety of fecal stasis depend-
ing upon a contraction of the bowel. Their employmient, however,
must be governeci by a judicious discrimination. Warmu medica-
tion, oleaginous or saponated clysters are useful. and afford great
relief, quite regardless of the site of the st.-icture. They tend te,
overcome spasm; miore or less of the fluid passes beyond the strie-
ture or occlusive agent, in this way clearing the passage cf scybal-
bous plugs cf feces, and thus permitting cf a later escape of
softened exerement and gases; with the discliarge cf the enema,
large audible gusts of wind escape froin the anus. The passage
of tho fecal elements tends te keep the lumen cf a narrowed intes-
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tine open. The injection of fluids not only cleanses the bowel, but
also, in a measure, -widens the strictured part.

We 'will do well here to employ the long, stiff, rectal tube with
caution, lest wve inflict serious hai-m. The following case illus-
trates this: A bartender -was seized at midday with severe colle;
being constipated, he took an injection, but without relief. When
the physician -%as call-l lie gave him a " hîgl enema " wvitli the
long tube; but lis alarm wvas great wlien lie discovered that it only
increased lis patient's agony, and noue of the fluid came down.

At ten the samne night, 1 made an abdominal section. A
large hole had been punctured through the free loop of the sig-
moid, and the peritoneal cavtýy -was wvidely distendecl by soap-
suds, sweet oil and the feces. Mte sank before miduiglit.

-Lor should we overlook the enormous energ-y of hydraulie
pressure when we charge the color by tÈe piston> irrigating bag
or other means.

A youg carpenter came under my care at Hlarlem H[ospital
last spring, who, to sîmplify things a-ad save trouble, fastened a
rubber tube to a faucet lu the bath-tub> lay down, passed the nozzle
uap his rectum, and let the water on. " All of a sudden," lie said,,

1I f elt something burst in my stomadli." H~e quickly pulled the
tube eut, but too late; his agony was so great he wvas unable to leave
the tub. HPe -%vas immediately brought to the hospital in mortal
shock, to die three heurs later. On autopsy a large rent wvas dis-
covered on the, uprer surface of the transverse colon, and the peri-
toneal cavity was found to centain fully two gallons of -water with
an aàmixture of feces.

Di1cilation of ýany segment of the long intestine except the
rectum, bybaougies or sounds, is a reckless proceeding, and in can-
werous infiltration it can be onXýy productive of mudli harm or grave
consequences; but in tubercular, syphilitic or gonorrheal stricture
off the middle or lew,ý,er thied of the rectum it is often a very
efficient agent, both. for relief Pw-ul -,,mtimes cure, but ive should
net resort to it if tIc mucous membrane is either inflamed or
alcerated, and those w'vidl are net 80, complicated are very few
indeed. Tierlink advises the rejection of rigid sounds here, CCbe-

cause their introduction is not without danger to the intestin-2s."
I have seen mortal shock follow the forcible, vainless effort cf

canalization of a scirrhus in a firmly strictured rectum.

OprrATivr, TizEAT:,IrE.-ýT: ArnFc..L A-ý\us, ItESECTION
A.NASTOMO0SI5.

The basic rrinciple cf the operative treatment, of steuosis of
the large intestine, and for other tubular lesions, lias undergone
rem.arkable changes of late years; nevertheless in advanced cases
-when stercoremia exïsts, when the patient is starved to emaciation,
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and when lie is quite worn out by pain and loss of rest, and is in
a settied dcsponduiicy, ail operative intervention lias a harrowing
mortality.

Arti/icial aitus in formner times wus the ouly relief possible
for ail these unfortunate cases; ithlas and alw ayb will liold a posi-
tiun of prime iimpojrtance as a last resort and a relief nsure, but
it leaves a. loathsome condition. There is coimrnonly a tendlency
to closure of the fistula or a prolapse of the intestine outw'ard.

In malignant disease of the large bowel, or that type whicli
restriets us to tapping the colon, the site of the artificial anus is
deternained by the location of the dispase; if in the rectum or
sigmoid, the dcscending colon is chosen; if in the ascending or
transverse colon, the asuending segment, i the cecum or first part
of the ascending eokuu, the crut is drained direct fromn the site of
]lockage.

Fortunately in a r-onsiderable proportion of cases of annular
-scirrhus of the c3 loi,ý the disease is strictly limited to the wall and
lias not sçread thr.'ughI the lymphatics to neighboring structures;
at the point narrowed thc gut looks as thougli reduced by a liard
circular cicatrix, inucli like an arterýy ligatured in continuity, the
MUCOSUM, the cellular and niuscular layers have been quite totally
destroyed, and littie nmore ffian a liard kaot. of cartilaginous con-
sistence remains. But there are several other pathological condi-
tions leading to intestinal stenosis w'hich are not malignant. For
some of these and annular bcirrlius, resection .and aniastomiosis have
corne to supplant the antiquated procedure of artificial anus; and,
for many varieties of cancer not lpermitting of excision, we now
resort to side-tracking, or exclusion býy anastornosis.,

Spontaneou.s Aizastomosis.-By observing the unaidcd efforts
of nature to relieve lierself in this class of cases, we rnay gather
a few very signmificant hints, and we may imitate her mnodes of
effecting relief -with the most signal benefit.

We find scattered through records on patholog-y, througli reze-
lations on autopsv. as well as illustrative instances on the living,
body, exanlpies, %hicli point the way to effective relief in intestinal
obstruction by an autoinatic mechanism, devices by whicli focal
blocking is overcomne and the continuity of the bowel restored by
adhesions and a free opening of one hollow -viscus into another.
The following are a few illustrative examples: Treves saw aa
instance of the jejunum opening into the transverse colon; Bland
Sutton, anether of what lie ternis "an accidentai anastomosis '
Guyon, one of the ileum and the transverse colon; Boas, one of a
sinailar character; Eausmann, two ileocecal anastomoses;
lac-rozez, four cases, fibrous bridles reinforced two. I have seen
two instances myseif in which the imprisoned feces of the colon
by adliesions had established vicarious channels for escape-one
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of stricture of the spienie end of the colon, the cardiac end of the
stomacli beiný; opened; in the other, an old physician, the bladder
w'as, opened. Talma's case belonged to this. class, as well as oee
fromi Dr. 1Reeve's group.

A.nastomosis, transplantation or carrying the loop of gut froni
the niferent end of stenotic part to some point beyond, joining,;
it with the ùee coul of the siginoid, or rather bringing the divided
ileum over and anastomosing it at once with the sigmoid, is thue
ideal procedure; it relieves ail strain and gives a free outiet to the
excretory elernents b.y a route entirely under control. It is true
that this procedure quite conipletely excludes any digesti, e action
on the part of the large intestine and leave.3 the local lesion -LM-
touclied. Theoretically viewed, 'e can conceive many objections
to this mode of slit-circuiting an over-distended cripplecl colon,
but when we recaîl that it is utilized mostly in inaligniaut disease
as a substitute for artificial. anus, it becomes a inost icceptable
substitute. ifennequin anastomosed the ileumn with the sigrmoid
for inoperable cancer in a military officer. Lmrediate relief fol-
lowed, with full recovery of liealth later.

Resection, wifli anastoinosis in stenosis cf the colon lias, of late
years, become a well-established operation. Terrier lias success-
fully remnoved the ,:ecuma, the ascending colon and the proximal
haîf of the transverse colon for a cancerous growth, bri-nging up
the ileum and anastomosing it with the remaining loop of the
colon; the following day there was free movemnent per allum.
The p)atienit left the hospital on the thirty-seventh daty after opera-
tien, havina- zained 4 zgr. Ini the mnedical iherature of
Amierica and Europe, a large nunuber of simiilar operations are re-
corded, and fromn year --o year this number is growing, the ratio
of successes steadily augrnenting. One surgeon of large experience
says that in the last quarter of a century the niortality in opera-
lions on the large intestine lias been lowered from 50 te 20 per
cent. l3ennett, however, writing in 1887 , denied that " up to that
finie resection of the bowel cc1uld boast of but f ew succoesses ;" 'but
,ince that date no single division of opera-ive surgrery lias acbieved
i-ore notable triumphis, theugli fifteen years ageo it mas little more
than in its experimental stages. Tierlinki observes that 'fsurgerýy
-ilone can deal witli tuniers or stenesis of the s;igmoid."

Florence NizhtingaIe in Her Old Age.-Florence Ngtn
ale , whose ei'ghtya-third birthday ocurd1s unh ssedn

ber eld are in Hlampshire. England. She received her eduacation
in German.y, 'ýàtnd the Empress Friedrichi subsequently becamne one

of the most ardent supporters of lier ideas regarding wemnan's workz
iu war-time.



ltURETER-CATIiETERISM: ITS PUPSSAND

PRACTICA BILITY.*

BY BIZANS17ORD LEWIS, M.D., 0C-F ST. LOUIS.,
'I ~~~~Prot.ssor of Cenitt'.L ritiar% Sttrge~r%. mario È.ù-1dIuatMtqiival Cleg ,~ . ettiito Uriary% Surgeoii
t to iteeIcaitn Ih'î.ital, City~ Hospital an~d Fc'in1e Jos'ilta.

Tjir7 purîlose of lireter-eatiieterisin in co-nnection with the cysto-
scope arýe two-fold1-for diagnosis and for treatment.

D Diagiiosis.-A. To ioeate the origin of pus, blood, tubercular
'ilproducts or bacifli, the varjous pyogenic infections, abnormnally

j t' idesq uaniated e-pitheliurn, etc., a s to whether they corne frorn (1)
ffhe bladder, (2) the right ureter, (3) the left ureter, (4) the
righ -idney, (5) the left kidney, (6) the right or (7) the left

I ~ perireinal space. and coniuiîicating with the corresponding, kid-
ney or uireter.

* i i B. To recugnize and locate obstructive conditions .in the right
or lef t ureter f romn (1) strictui e, (2) stone, (3) adjacent tumors,
(4) bend or kink in thie ureter f romn inovable or dislocated kidney,

,,(5) valvular junction of ureter and its pelvis.
C. To determine (1) the presence of twvo kzidneys, (2) if only

one, which is absent.
D. To deterrnine the number of ureters present.
E. To determine the functional activi*y of ecd kidlney sep-

arately ax1d rel.ativcly, w'ith respect to its excretion of urea, albu-
men, quantity oý urine, the specifie gravity, etc.

i F. To determine the size and capacity of ecdidney pelvis
1 tt with respect to (1) hydronophrosis, (2) pyonephrosis, (3) total

obliteration, of kidneyý-secreting tissue.
G. If there bc kidney disease preseut, to determine (1) if

only one kidney is affected or boti; (2) if only one, which ils the
affected one; (3) il both, which is. tic one more affected; (4) if
reoalo dteY -%os on eavial, the ohrone able to

advisable, and thc otier is capable of supporting life, will tie
I '.peration renove the infection £rom tie body, removing tie pos-

sibility of dissemlination, or recontamination
Treatmei.-Az. To enlarge narrowings or stricture at (1)

the ureter openings or (2) in the channel of the ureteris. 33y
facilitating drainage tirougi tic increased ureter-caliber, thus ob-

Upcd before the Missieeippi Valley Mcdlcal Association, October 15th, 1902.
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taàined, to assist in the iiniprovement of pyelitis, or p*yonephrosis,
unilateral or bilateral.

B.Te irrigate and medicate (1) the iureters ; C9,) the kidney
ceve f one or both sides.

C.JTo assist, by anesthetizing and enlargfing the ureter open-
ing, the passage through, it of a calculus or a plug of pus, blood,
etc.

D. To use the ureter, after it is cattetterized, as a guide in
crtain, abdominal and pelvic operations.

E. Pl:/ prolonged catheterization of a ureter te assist in the
cuire of ureteral fistula.

*To) give :ýûne indicîation of the pr-.icticab)ilityr of ureterial, cath-
c-terism, as ivell as its elinical advantatgcs, I -wish te refer briefly
to semne of the cases, in, whichi 1 have used it.

CA-sE 1.-Supposed Ureeral Calculi; Erroneous XI-RPayi Di-
agoi-G. E. P., iaeagdtrt-fiv ears, attorney, con-

*Sulted mle, ou tF advicj cf his brother,ý a praetitioner of Chicago,
in May 1902. le said that lie had recently experienced some
return of syniptomns that liai been w'ith hiim somne three years ago,
frequency of urination, etc., that were finally diagnosed as indica-
tive of stone iii thec bladder, for which lie w'as operated by the
c -ushing miethod. This remocved the stone but net the inflainima-
tien, and during the past three years lie lias had more or less of

* thoý irritative symiptonis. I found ne organic lesion present, and
was givîngt niil(, antiseptic treatmnent -%'ich wvas doing grood, but
onl a trip te Chiicago lie \vas induced te have an X-Ray photogrrapli
taken cf his abdomien, on the suspicion that it might be a return
Of the calculotis deposit. Whiat was lis surprise and herror te
FIe sliown thc shadows cf three stones, evidently lcdged in. lis left
iireter, as the photegrapher ex-ýplained te him. This wvas some-
what cf a peser te me, w'heni le recounted it te, me on lis return;
iLevertheless, as I lad failed te notice any indications cf the pres-
ence cf urinary calculus at any point, I i'efused te be convinced
without further evidence. M, hile lie thoughlt, it uaseless te makze

* tule test since the stones could be plainly seen in the negative, lie
acceed t mysuggestion of ureteral catheterism. Under cocaine

-inesthesia, with my instrument> in about five seconds 'iter enter-
ing the bladder 1 passed a flexible catheter into the left ureter
(the one supposed te contin the stones) on up as far as the renal
pelvis; net a l)article cf obstruction ner cf scratchy feeling was
perceptible, and the urine dr-ained frein that side during the next
ton minuites ivas as clear as crystal. There was an ixnmediate
and complete disproof cf the accvracy of the X-Ray 6inding, and
a large degree cf relief te the tro-ubled dý nd cf thie patient. I
I ater liad the sdtisfaction of an iielmowledginent cf similar import
£roui the, photographer, who thouglit it must have been " cherry
stones, pessibly lodged in the colon over the ureter.
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CAisE .C7îo, Unilalerai Pyclilis aîd Cystitis; Pelvic I r-
riglalion.-A. J. 'M., male, aged twenty-eigholt yersretcrcn
ductor, referred by Dr. Y. 11. Bond in Kovember, 1901. Follo-
ing on an, incomipletely cured attack of gonorrheit of two years
prevîously, the patient liad lioted certain pains and duli aches in
tlie bladder and perineal region that were growing and becorning

aserious interference with the carnin onoIiseilo)et
I gave tonie treatiiient to lis prostate, vesicles, and bladder, the
orga1cns Which seeîned to me to be at f ault, attempting to el*,minate
a bacterial infetit<,l of colon bacilli with internai, and local anti-
septie:s, and giving 1eriodic massages and hot rectal siphons. This
was continlued duriny -November, Pecemnber, and the followinc
January with unsatisfactory results-on*y moderate improvement,
at best. Iu February; 902 more becauLse of the rebelliousness of
the condition than anything else, I suggested, ureteral ca-tlieterismi,
in o)rder to learn if the infection reached higher than the bladder.
On. February 2 5, at my office, under cocaine auesthesia, I catheter-
ized the riglit ureter and draiued good, clear urine therefrom.
On March 26 1 again catheterized the samie (right) ureter withi
the sanie result-clear, h-.althýy urine. On April 1-11 catheterized
the left ureter, and obtained definitely cloudy urine, containing
pus and actively motile colon bacilli. Pefore withdrawing the
uireter-catheter, Lkut after removal of the c.ysto)scope, I washed out
the kidneýy pelvis -with hot 2, per cent. borie acid solution, repeat-
edly ruuning it in and out by means of funnel aud rubber tubing.
On May 7 1 again cat.heterized the left ureter, finding the urine
niudh clearer than on the previous occasion; and the borie irri-
gyat-ion was repeated. The saine measures were carried out again
un May 14, June 2 and 19, ecdl time showing îuarked improve-
nient. iii. the urine in its clcarness and freedomn f rom infection; and
the various syniptomis for the first tirne lad been anieliorated to a
sat.isfactory extent. E acb tijuie af ter catheterisini the patient w-ent
from my office to lis work, wlîich lie was enabled to resuxue withi
energy and ability. le was discharged froin furtiier treatîneunt,
and lias ueeded nothing of the kiud for a nuxuber of mnonthsb.

This 'vas a case of bacterial infection and irritation, not
oly of tlîc bladder and uretîra, but also of the left ureter and
pelvis; and as rapidly as the infection of the ttretlri-a and
bladder wvas rcmioved, it was just as quickly renewed froîn the
infecting focus above. With this reinoved by tIe ureter washi-
ing, tIe whole case wvas cleared up and relieved. I have noticed
in sueh cases of bacterial infection that one mîust be vigilant
and persistent for some tinie after the disappearauce of the
1)acteria, as they are proue to recur even after having 1been
cleareci up a nuînber of times.

1 have lad two other cases-one male, the other femnale-
iliat -%vere the subject of unilateral pyelitis cîronica that wvere

1011)
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ni-ayledly improved by simi ir pelvie -washings. I have not
yet seen ans' serious con..;equences ensue from -Lreteral catheter-
ism; and 1 arn the more convinced and gratified at this fact
si-nc I have had some experience -with tuberculous infeutions,
of the urinary organs, thaât noli ne tan gere of this field. Iff
there is an'rthing that înay bo counted on to do harmi to tuber-
culous1y inflamed urinary organs it is local instrumentation.
And v'et the records of the followingr two cases f ail to indicate
any harrn donc, and, on the contrary, recite extremely grati-

'Ying, resuits for tuberculous processes.
sXui - r. IL S., referred by niy friend, Dr. GoG b1er,

of Xashville, Iflinioi3-, camne in January, 1902 ; aged twent-fi-ve
v-cars. To reheai-se the endless s.yrnptor-ns and agonies suffered
by the patient afflieted -with active tuberculous inflammiatin of
the bladder and other urinary organs, is scarcely nccessary liere;
but this poor -ouani had lier share of thern. TÉhe sýyrnplt*umls be-
gan two mionths after mnarriage, in 1893. Without any vaginal dis-
chargre, he noti ced rather rapidly increasi-ng frequency in iurina-
tion,ý and, as she expressed it, Éhe could not hold the urine at
ail iii a short tirne thereafter; there wvas niuch sedinient ili the
uirine, and often it was quite bloody, or the dripping of pure Wlood
at the end of urination. There w-as some pain in the baek on the
left side, passing thence dowin into the left hip. Site hv.st in
weight, and at the tinie of lier arrivalin the city Aie looked ca-
(laverons. The inixed urine takzen fromn the bladder conlta i-ned.
both blood and pus , as w-cil as miany tubercle bacilli. C.ystos2-op.y
with a Nitze instrument proved a failure because of the rapid.
cloudiug of the flnid mnedium;. but wvith nîy own fein ale vysto-
scopoi 1 not only discerned tubercuions ulcerations in the bbîdder
mucous nmenbrane, but succeeded in catheterizingr both ureters
successively. The urine froin the riglit sidle gave pus, blood and
tubercle bacilli in abundance, whereas that frorn the lef t side
showed only mocierate involvement in the inflanîiatory process,
andl wc could not find any tubercie bacilli in it. Iodoformi oil
injections into the bladder w'ere used regnilarly for a time. There
w-as sucli decided. 'aielioration iu the symptomns an~d improveinent
Ah the general condition, clearing of the urine, etc., ihiat the patient
would flot listen to any operative proce&ure, even if I had urged
it on lier, wvhieh 1 did not, in view of the improvernent. If we
couid have eliniinated tuberculous infection of the bladder and
the other kidney, the rernoval of the tuberculous right kidney
would have been the procedure of election. But since the bladder
-%as proved to, be involved, I deemed it best to try generai tonic
treatînent combined with the iodoform injections mentioned. 1My
last report from, the patient is that she lias improved much both
Iocally and generally. Rer -weight lias increased considerabiy.

CÂsr, 4.-Ile»zorriagic Cystitis and Pyelonephitis BîlIzer-
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alis.-This case shows the difficul*y and uncertainty of diagnosing
the source of hemorrhage from the urinary tract in some cases.
1 have on. a former occasion reported a case of renal hemorrhage
that gave symptoms aud indications that led to the positive but
erroneous, diagnosis of the vesical neck as the source of origin.
F. L. I., geitwenty-eight years, a, storekeeper, maie, '«as re-
ferred to me by Dr. W. HE. Stauffer, of this cit.y, on M1arch 31,
1902. Following after a prolonged attacki of acute primary ureth-
rai gonorrhiea, there were varions heroic measures adopted býy
the p)atient's first physician, the final one being, a strong irrigation
of permanganate of potassium. This set up a severe strangUry,5
excruciating pain both between and during urinations, and the
passage of large quantities of blood in the urine, besides fever,
chilise etc. On* receiving the patient, Dr. Stauffer adlopted various
soothing treatments, but with only moderate degree of success,
and then referred hûn to me. Because of the depleting agencies
present, the patient was extremiely weakr and anemie. With each
act of uriination there wvas spasiiodlie straining, severe pain, fol-
lowed by the squeezing out of blood or dlots. Strongy sedative
ineasures w'ere instituted, absolute rest, hot applications, but no
injections or irrigations into urethra or bladder. Whule moderate
improvemients resulted, there '«as persistence of the bleeding and
of certain of the syiptomns (strangury, etc.), and occasional re-
lapies, so, that by the middle of April not enoiigh benefit had been
attýained to justify the continuance of the mucasures direeted on
that huIe, whieh hadl included the injectio>n of adrenalin and of
g'elatin solution, and the internal admiinistrationx of ergot. De-

s~ehis anemia «as becoing(alarming.
i3ecause of the persistence of? the bieediug, notwithstanding

the freshness and brightness of the blood ('«hidi '«ould naturally
incline one to think it comning fi-oi tie bladder cSly), 1 began to
think that it was coinig froni a point higlier up in the uri:narýy
tract. Therefore, -umder cocaine ýaiesthesia, I introduced mny cysto-
scope on April 20. Free bleeding froua the bladder membrane '«ý,as
elearly evident iii the neighborhood o]? boti uireter openings. It

'«sso free that no view could have been obtained by on.e using
a leulscystoscp wih iluid iiiedium for bladder disteution. Tie
Iluid -wonld hveben clouded almnost before tie instrument could
be introù,« ced , putting an end to tie endeavor. Witli mine, ho'«-
ever, and air-distention this made practically no interference, 80
f ar as tic observation of tie bladder '«as concerned; and '«heu
it came to insertingr the catlieter into the -ureter opening, I adopted.
a manoeuvre that '«as quite successful in kzeeping the field ecear
o]? blood '«hile I. scarcheci for the openi-ng. That is, I rau the
urcter-catheter beyond the end of tie cystoscope, dowvn into the,
base of tie bladder -%vhere the blood '«as collecting in a littie pool;
au assistant kzept up continnous aspiration froua this pool býy pump-
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ingy on the outer end of the catheter -while I w'as searching for
the opening. It was easily found ; the catheter -was withdrawn
sufficiently to bring it in range and run it into the ureter. A
sinall quantity of very bloody fluid was the resuit, showing that
aithougli bleeding from the bladder membrane had been demon-
Strated, that was not the only source- it was coinng also froxu
the left kiclney. And, in order to complete the investigation, I
cýatheterized the riglit ureter two days later, and drained bloody
urine fiom it, too. iflemorrhagic cystitis and pyelitis bilateralis
was the more complete diagnosis, then ; and the numerous rod-
shaped baeilli (appearing in two ureter urines) gave at clue to, the
cause of condition : Extension of a inixed infection upward,
followvingt a gonorrheal urethritis, possibly superinduced by injudi-
cions inedication.

A snrprising sequience of this instrumentation -was that instead
of its making the patient worse, causing renewed chilis, etc.,
markzed improvement began from that day, and he gradually re-
covered from. the severer symptoms, while the bleeding, frequency,
and other harassing effects disappeared to a large degree. -L'Tow
there is occasional tingeing of the urine with blood -when lie has
been too active physicafly, and lie is not yet entîrel-y -well, 'but
pelvie inflammations of the kzind are not prone to get well1 in a
hnrry. I recently began the use of boric irrigations into the
renal pelves, and have attained further benefit this way.

CAsu. 5.-Tubcrculosis of éle Bladder aynd DoM. Kidneys.-
3Mae patient, aged thirty-six-, yeas, referred by Dr. V ernon, of
Charleston, Mo ., consulte&'me first in December, 1901. He had
had an attack of gonorrhea sixteen -er eoe u tepeen
affection was first felt nine years ago. There had be.en, in addition
to the usual irritative symptoms, at large collection of pus in the
urine, urinary fi'equency, and also occasional attacks of pain in
the lef t renal. region; simulating renal colic. I catheterized each
ureter successiv'e1y with local anestliesia and without inucli in-
convenience, novýwithsta-ndlig the excessive tenderness always
present in urinary tubercuiosis cases; purulent urine was drawn
from. ecd side; and guminea-pig inoculation with each gave posi-
tive results, s0 that tuberculosis of bolh kidneys was proved; and
througi the cystoscope tuberculous ulceration of the vesical mem-
brane -%wa3 apparent. Todoform emnîsion injections, together witli
guiaiacol and cod-hiver oil internally, were nsed in this case also,
and have given considerable improvement; both locally and gener-
a]ly. Operative interference in this case is ont of the question,
of course. That was made evident býy tie ureteral catheterism.
If this procedure wére always followed out in suci cases, we
wonld not hear of one tuberculous kidney being removed ývhÏile
tie other one, even worse affected, is left to, do the work of twvo,
fails in the umdertaking, and the patient dies long before he other-
"vise would.
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O.&srE o.-Milovable Kidneys ; Unilateral Pyonepirosis ;
Operative F istida.-Mrs. I. S., housewife, agecl twenty-seven.
-- ears. This case illust.rates the necessity of making a complete
rather than a partial, diagnosis of 1-rinary affections, and the diff-
culties that may follow neglect iu this particular. -Maried in
1894, the trouble began in 1898, with frequency aud pain in uirina-
tion, and the occasional passage of blood in the urine. A surgeon
diagnosed cystitis, and for its relief mnade au opening through the
vesicovaginal septum ; that opening bas been drainirg ever
sice, even to the present day. It did not relieve the distress in
frequeucy, nor the pain in the bladder and both luminbar regions;
and wvhen she consulted me iu Mfarch, 92 h>a rcial
given up ber care of ber household. On lookzing- into the bladder
1 could sec the fistulous opening. £rom wbhich the air of niy infla-
tion quickly escaped ýnto the vagina. The bladder x'all. elsewhere
was relatively unaffected. Catheterism of the ureters gave, for
the riglit, clear, healthy urine; for the left, cloudy, purulent urine;
and tests of the renal pelvis'showed that it possessed consideraâble
câpacity-was able to hold about a haif-ounce of boric solution,
the explanationl of wlîich was learned wben I palpated the lumbar
regions. Whlile buth kidneys were, found to bc miovable (the righlt
vuie moderately su), the lef t une hung far dowm into the abdomen

w lethe patient assumed the ereet posture, and easily slip ped
back into its proper place on bier reclining. Iu falling dçGwnwa.rd
and forward, it had been in the habit of xnaking a kzinkl in the
urileter, obstructing the vutlet throagh, the ureter, distending the
pelvis, and furnishing the "receptive state" for bacterial invasion
that resulted in the pyelitis and incited the varions s.yinptc,,ils of
wlîiuh. she cuîuîplained. The, indication in this case waq, nrnt the
miaking, of a urinary fistula, but the anchoring of the two kdiucys
in their proper place, follow'ed, if it proved to be, necessary, býy
the regular wvashinig of the left renal pelvis. As she bad suffered
niucli both f rom, the aflection aud from. previous surgical manipu-
lations-she, had been operated on three times for the closure of
the fistula, and without success-she coulci not be prevailed upon
to undergo another surgical pro.-edure of any kind, and so car-
ries her condition to the present.

C.&sît- 7..-Fyonephrosis and Peri)cnal Absccss.-Male,
aged thirty-nine years, had suffered many years from. pain iu the
back ,aud other syniptoîns of chronie urinary affection. r-ecause
of this and of purulent urine present, the Hlarris segregator was
used, giving comparatively clear urine from. the right side, but
e-loudy urine from the left. It was considered from this, b.y the
surgeons who made the test, that there -%as pyelitis preseut. Later
I was askecl to make ureter-catheterism. I inserted tlie catheter
into, the left ureter, but it would go in only a part of the way; it
was withdrawn "n&t reinserted several tinies before it :inal1y was
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pushied up about twvo inches into the ureter. Even then it did not
drain irnredia-tely; so, after Nwaitînn' ten minutes or so, I applied
aspiration to the ('lter end of the catheter and by strong puinping
g'ot o'ut one dr1aeh1 0/ /' parc piis Instead, then, of there being
silinj?'lv pyeJitis, Pliere wîts renal abscess -withi an imperative de-
nIand for operative iuterference. On operating throughi the left
lunibai region , 1 found the kzidney dilated with over a pint of pus,
and aStone in thie rerial pelvis. The segregator could. not possibly
have attained, the results given thus Liy catheterisrn and the stroun
aspiration. The thick pus was not drajning fromn the ureter, and
ccmld flot have gotten into tue segi'egator fromi the ureter, and
hienco vc ld, not have grotten into the segrregator tube.

These cases present some of ihe clinical phases of ureteral
catheterism. They do not rehearse anything so very remark-
able in the way of resuits in treatiaent, etc., but they serve to
show that ureter-catlheterisii, in both maie and fernale, has heen
redluced to a practical procedure, that should rapidly becomle of
great service to the profession. It is no longer an idealistie
manoeuvre that we hear aboût but neyer see, but is one that
is accomplished every daiy býy those versed iu it, and -vith *the
higliest degree of satisfaction.

Whule, the complicated. ami. costly European instruments have
not dpone mucli to popfflarize the procedure, 1 believe, the simpler
ones of Anmerican make will. soon do the missionary -workç that -%vill
enlist the attention of the profession in the practical. nature and
value of thi 's field.

While most of the ureteral. catbeterism. that I have doue, has
beenl accoînplished. w'ith nmy model containing only one channel
for ureter-catheter, my'latest model is douible-barrelled; so thiat
with two catheters in place, after inserting tije lighter colored one
mnto the left ureter and pushirng it far enough into the -ureter to
keep it froîn pulling ont during the further manipulations, the
muner end of the cystoscope is turneci towards the other ureter, the
remaining catheter (a darkz one) is inserted into it i. a similar
inianner; the cystoscope is then -withdrawn, leaving the two
catheters draining synchronously £rom the two kzidneys. This
(sy-nchronous urèter drainage) is of great value, not only in the
way of affording inunediate results and avoiding ý'epetition of the
procedure, but also for comparing the secretions of the two kidneys
at the samne time and under the same general influences. This
feature, bas been elaborately studied by Casper. By it is deter-
mained the relative funictionating capacity of the two kidneýys, etc.

Technique foi, the Branýqfqrd Lewz s U7'ete-cystocope.-
Extended descriptions of the previons forins of this instrument
having alreacly been given (first presentation before the Ameri-
ean Association of Genito-Urinary Surgeons, May 1, 1900,
Journal of Culaneous and Genito-Urinary Diseases, 1900, page
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1120)., ihec present formi is casihi understood (Fig. 1). Its main
points are, an1 ocular tube, a handie, and a beak containing the
sujnali cold electrie lamip. The electrie contact is madle at the
Lindie. An obtirator assists in the introduction of the instru-
ienQt into the blad(ler, after which it is withdrawn and the ocui-

Lar winclow is placed in its stead. This window is the only
ilhing that intervenes between the eye and the object, that is,
ilie bladder mnembrane-, when it is undergoing inspection; there
a'1re no lenises, no inagnification, no inversion of image, and no
1iluiq to look throughi or become cloudY and prevent inspection.
The lamp is a'cold one, so that it cannot hurn the membrane
et-en, should the two corne in contact. The bladder is inflated
withi air throughi the stop-cock on one side of the instrument;
'1n1 There are appended tubes to conduct the :flexible silk web
mreter-catheters to a point \vithin a ha,,lf-inch of the lamp, that
iýý directly to the field of inspection, so that thougli theýy are
flexible they are iunder fuill control of the hand. A late addi-
tioin to the instrument is a telescope with lenses, that, if one

wi he lecan insert throiigh the main (ocular) tube and
inspect the membrane with increased field and imagination.
Another addition that I think will be more serviceable than this
i.s a telescope w'ith a prismn at the inner end, that will enable
the operator to, "lookz around the corner," so to speakc, espe-
ei-ally for the purpose of bringing the hýypertrophied prostate
(j oultgrowths from. it into view. With this assistance I expeet

thoe (efinite diagnosis of the form. of prostatie enlargement to
lie much simplified.

For the satisfactory use of this instrument it is necessary
t>, have an operating table that is capable of giving higli pelvie
ûdevation, -with the legs in flexion, for instance, in stirrups.
With the patient placed in this position (excepting the pelvic
elevation, which is made after the anesthetic is applied), the
i adder is -washed and emptied with a soft rubber catheter.

This washing is merely for antiseptie purposes, not for facili-
tating the work of the cystoscope. One or two cocaine tablets
(one and one-eighth grains) are then, deposited in the posterior
uirethra and bladder neck by means of my urethral. tabket
'lepositor (2, Fig. 2). The foot of the table is now elevated to,
-aui angle of about forty-five degrees; the cystoscope is intro-
fuced, the obturator withdrawn, the small quantity of urine that

Las been collecting since the washing is sueked out through the
..Fspirator (3, Fig. 2), the window applied to the ocular end, and
lhe liglit turned on. While the operator is looking through the
iiiain tube, hie gently pumps in some warm air by means of the
inflating pump, and wvatchec the walls of the bladder unfold and
cxpand. A view of the whole interior of the bladder is obtained
iii panora,ýmic sequence by moving the beak around; and when
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the ureter opCnings are look-ed for they are sought at the uapper
angles of the trigone. \Vhen the littie ridge or dimple idi-
cat.ing the location of one is found, the catheter is ep-3i!y shoveci
into it, and on up into tlie ureter. If it is desired to catheterize
tho other ureter also, the first catheter should bc inserted rather
fir up, to, irisure against pulling it out in the further manipula-
d ons. Thien the bcalc is directed towards the other ureter open-

iug\d~nit i-, foimd, the remaining catheter i's puishied iiito
it i11 the sanie mnanner as previously described. The electric
<'ord and the air-pump are disconnected, the air-cock opened,
.'llowving of the escape of air from the bladder, and the oysto-
lZcope is removed. Care must bc taken in doing this to fecd
the two catheters into the tubes as the cystoscope is being drawvn
ont, so that wxhen it is removed the catheters are stili contained.
in the ureters, where they rnay remain and drain the iircters
for froin. ten minutes to a biaîf-bioutr, according to, the amount
of urine desired for testing. Puiring this Lime the patient ny
lie comfortably on the samne table, which has been replaced in
a more normial position. If eitber catheter does flot begini
draining in at r.-asonable le-ngth of time, gentie aspiration may
Le muade on it by meais of the sinail syringe sliown in 5, Fitg. 2.

Tf it is desired to wash out the kcidney pelves, that is donc
a fter finishing the drainage. A glass funnel witli four or five
fret of soft rubber tubling attached is filled with bot .1turatcd
borie acid solution and connected w'ith the ureter-catheter by a
snialler piece of tubing, a piece of glass tubing helping in tho
transition between sizes, if necessary.

Af ter these several manipulations, irrigations of the blad-
der should be carried out with some mnild, soothi"1g antiseptie,
sncb, as w armi borie solution.

In the female, examination of the bladder and ureteral
eat.heterisrn are more easily carried out, botli because of the
shorter distance to the bladder, and becaus- of the lesseiied
resistance offéred the inflow of air. If th,ý clothing of the
female is we]l loosened about the abdomen, on elevating thîe
p'elvis and inserting tbe cystoscope and renioving the obturator
ilie bladder usually balloons out witbout tbe necessity of in-
flating w'itb air. 'In the male, on the contrary, tais is not usu-
ally the case, altbougb it does soi-netinies bappen where g od
anestbesia,, is secured.

One of the most troublesome impediments to easy cystosc.opy
and ureter-catbeterismn by thîs method is that offered býy the
persistently contracting bladder-a spasmodie condition that is
beyond the in-fluence of the patient's wvill , that holds the bladder
w'alls in a rigid state, resistant to the required movements. This
is best overcome by adding to the anestbesia. Withdrawv the
cystoscope, drain the bladder of accumulated urine, and deposit
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one or two more coeaine tablets in the posterior urethra, and vesical
neck, then reinsert and continue the invýestigation. *Whule, no
harrn cornes from the moderate, inflation of the bladder wvitli air,
it is a fact that air is slightly more irritating to the membrane
than.wtr but this jq especially truc of cold air. To obviate this,
I arn now using warm. air, secured by an assistant holding tlic
intake bulb over an alcohol fiane during the process of inflation.
"hen the telescope is in use, it is -%ell to pump in the air through

onle of the ureter-tubes, since the telescope itself occupies the main
tube. If at tàe same time it -L- desired to remove the balance of
the inflowing urine, it may be aspirated througli a ureter-catheter
passed into the bladder through the other ureter-tube. Ili
several of the cases that I have catheterized, I feed positive
'at, because of the rapid.ity of accumulating blood, catheterism

au1 not have been accomplisheci by means of the lens instru-
ments and fluid medium.

1 -would not advise any one to attempt ureter-catheterisrn
-without suflicient equipment to secure, at least, the necessities
of the work; and chief among these is a table that will furnish
pelvic, -.levation. This allows the inffowing fluids or blood to
gravitate away from. the field of search.

I have been mucli interested in studýying the limits to -which
one may go i putting cocaine into the bladder -vithout causing
a toxi-c effect. Whule I have on several occasions noted sys-
temic, effect from, the use of cocaine i the urethra, I do not;
rernember of ever having observed it as a resuit of absorption
froin the bladder, althougli I have often used -five or six grains
in tables. In doing litholapaxýy in the aged, Dr. Chismore,
of San Francisco,' habituafly injec's tw%,o or three ounces of
3 per cent. cocaine solution into thie bladder; and Dr. S-win-
boumne has mentioned equalýy satisfactory resuits from. a similar
use of cocaine in litholapaxy. I use tablets made in two sizes,
one-half gyrain and one and one-eigtgris Th Roete
Sinrgical Appliance Coeïipany, of ReQ:hester, X2Sewç York, are th«.
wakers of the cystoscope, and I take pleasare in thankzing
thein for the able assistance they havb, given me in its develop-
ment, as well as for their accurate workmanship.-Dy keind per-
mission of the .tlnnals of Surgery, Jaîtuary, 1903.

M
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HYPNOT1CS, ANALGESICS AND RESULTANT DRUG
ADDICTIONS.*

BY S2N[TH ELY JELEdFFE, M.D., NEW YORIK.
Clinical ANsistanft in Neurology, Columbia U

Tniversity; Visiting Neurologist, City Hospital.

INsoMuXA& and pain are the banes of existence of the patient with
any nervous affection, and from bis standpoint are in, tiemasolves
the maladies from. whicli lie is suffering. H1e prays lis physician
for relief from. one or botli, knoiving, alas too well, fliat the market
is full of drugs that will h"ing him. relief. It does not often occur

9 f0 him that the physician lias any more complicated mental process
f0, go through than merely to chLaose the right drug to bring hecakh-
fui sleep and fo banisli pain. iiisomuia and pain may each be the
cause of the oflier, or they may be thic outwçard symptoms of an
exceedi-ngly complex condition of derangeinent.

CL LSSIFICAT1O-LN 0or. 0MI

In trying f0 study the cau-.es of sleeplessniess I have found it
helpful f0 remember the classification oi insomnia that Sir James
Sawyer lays down in lis " Contributions to Practical Medicine."
H1e says:

tw" Cases o.-L insoninia seem to dix'ide theinselves natur-aily into
togroups, niamely, of cases of -what may be --al1cd syinptomatic

insoinia, and of cases of wvlat may be called int-insie insoniii.
Synmptomatic insom-nia attends .a vast varietýy of miorbiri states, and
is secondary f0 tliem, or is part of fliem. Intrinsie insomnia, or
insomnia per se, is a kind of wakefulness that seems to depend on
flic inability of the brain f0 adapt ilseif to the conditions of slecp.

""Syinptomatic inisomnia, or the sleeplessness that is one of th.e
syiptoins of a d2zsease attended 1ý severe pain is not so difficuit;
to trefit, provided fhe pain, or the elevation of the femperature, or
flic coughing he the only cause. We inay control it cither by using
hypuoties or soporifics, or by griving drugrs that wiil reduce the
fover or dimninish pain, or sto-p flic congli; or ive may combine
tIce treatments, 2nd use soporifies in conjunction wÎÏ-12flic remedies
+hat -will remove the causes of pain or fever."

Tiue .îamily physician who uses suiplional or frional for tlie
purpose of inducing sleep in severe illness, employs o-ne of the most
valuable aids to rccovery, for sleep as a natural rcmedy in disease
is as necessary ase any therapeutie remedy. But at the saie tinie,

*Recl~ at the Fitty-thlrd Antitial Meeting of the Amorican iedical Ass;ociat1on, in the
Sctioi. à 'Materia Medica Pharmney and Therapoutics. and 11?provcd for publication byr
*ho Excutivo Committco: Drs. A. î.D aer, A. B. Lyontu and NW. J. Robinson.
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these drugs, if used continually, -will of tieinselves cause the worst
kind of insomnia, that in which natural sleep is absolutely im-
possible without the aîd of drug.

Intrinsic insomnia., to refer, again to the classification of Sir
James Sawyer, -is due to various causes, which lie divides into
three groups, viz., the psyc&ic, the toxic and the senile.

PsycLic Insomnia.-It is ta:ught that the brain ini natural sleep
is .-relatively anemic. When the brain is in full working activity
thé cerebral arteries are well fifled with.,blood from which the
brain celis are rapidly receiving nourishmen%. and ridding them-
selves of -%aste. During sleep the blood fiows more gently and ini
smaller streams through the brain; and the brain cells are not
expending energy, but are storing it up. Anything, 'therefore,
-which tends to keep up the activity of the brain ceils and keeps the
blood circulating freely through the' brain tends emphatically to
keep the brain oeils froi repose and the patient flnds ldmself
sleepless. The psychic p3auses of sucli brain activity may be the
habit of thinking over business or work after going to bed2 worry,
anxiety, excessive mental work th.at will not let the brain celis
cease -working for several hours after the real -work stops, sudden
grief or shock, or fori of preying sorrow, remorse, or loss of hope.

Toxic Insomria.-The toxic causes of brain activity are due to
some poison, that niaintains the arterial supply of the cortex of
the brain at such a heiglit and so long that wakefulness is inevit-
able. These poisons nay be, in the form of drugs that have beconie
a habit; alcohol, or the inilder stimulants of tobacco, tea or coffee,
or, on the other hand, the poisons may be certain accumulated
waste products of the patient's own metabolisin.

,Senile Insomnia.-Senile causes of sleeplessness are due to the
age of the arteries. As the smaller cerebral arteries lose their
elasticity their wvalls grow weak, and they are physically unable
to regulate the fiow of blood to the brain, -which ought to be dimin-
ished at night to cause the sleep of youth.

On this brief classi-fication of the causes of insomnia. I woul&
establish an outline of the kinds of treatment that are recommended
by nmen of -%vide experience, with a discussion of the question of
how far hypnotics may be used to -relieve insomnia and analgesics
employed to alleviate pain without danger of resultant drug addic-
tion.

TUE, DiEoLnE op STOIoxsM.

IW thè first place, I would say that the demand for felief from,
minier pains and sligbi insomnia has increaàed 'with-the supply of
femedies. Although my experience is limited .to some ten or
twelve years. of practice, and I can not -with authority compare the
older days with the present, yet I think I may safely say that
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people, as a ride, do not bear pain as bravely as they. did before
the days of anesthetîcs, analgesies and hypnotics. Such scenes of
fortitude as Ailie's operation in Dr. John Brown'is story of " Rab
and Ris Friends,"1 are, we are thankful, to say, unnecessary n(Av;
but at the same time the day is p.ast when women bore the pain of
cancer, or the kno-wlledge that they were dying of a turnor, to their
graves without opening their lips to anyone save their physician.
The brave serenity of spirit showed by Sydney ILanier, -who wvas
carried to bis class roorn to give bis lectures, and -%vho neyer per-
mitted his illness to be mentioned, and the gay stoicisi of Robert
louis Stevenson, whose only reference, to lis hemorrhages -%ere
as to bis friend " Bloody Jack, who was -with him that nîorning,"
are examples of that heroisin in suffering which I believe has be-
corne muali more rare x hthe in.troduction of the many pain-
relieving rernedies.

Any suiferer may to-day, at tbe cost of ten cen-ts, purchase
ternporary relief £rorn a headache that is due to overwork, or an
artîficial night's sleep, -vhere sleep sliould have corne naturally. To
suifer is ne longer deemed brave, it is deerned ignorant; but the
littie k-no-%vledge that -will bring relief is too often a dangerous
thing.

The resuit of this easy and sure means of obtaining relief bas
led patients, and soinetimes physicians, to be too easily satisfied
witb reli-eving pain and giving artificial sleep, instead of ferreting
eut the cause of the trouble and rexnoving it, as they were obliged
to do in the old days if tliey would stop pain.

I do not purpose, to speak of drug habits acquired. by patients
wbio treat theinselves, except te say that every analgesic and every
hypnotic is dangerous if used indiscrirninately; and that all
patients should be emphatically warned that there is neothing tbat
thegy eau take regularlv and persistently te relieve pain or sleep-
lessness -withiout doing thernselves permanent injury. ?aradoxical
as it inay seem, the least harmrful drugs are often the most deadly.
i'ewer men and wornen ruin their nerves by tbe abuse of chlora]
t'han they do by the use of birornides. JE bave hiad, rnany patients the
victinis of the bromo-seltzer habit, who took bigli moral grounds
against the use of morphine and chloral. 1 have eùtered a busi-
naess ruan's office and seen it stocked witb a winter's supply of
bromo-seltzer, with whieh lie proposes, aà was bis wvont, te ward
off lis regular afternoen headache ; and I have bad as liàrd a fight
to bring hlm, by means of travel, exercise and diet, te« a norma]
state, of health as inibreaking a morphine fiend of bis habit.

It would greatly lessen the dangers of dru' habits if famnily
practitioners -çôuld. encour~age patients te exidure a ie-rtaiXi amnouùt
6f the pain aiid sleeplèssness of general disehses, hevei saying, 'I
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will leave you something perfectly harmless that will make you
sleep"; or, " 1 will give .you something very new and very power-
fui that will stop that pain in ten minutes." The drugs for relief
should, as f ar as possible, be combined in prescription -%vith the
drugs that treat the disease, or left wvithout naine or eînphasis to,
be taken at the right time. In almost every, case the abuse of
phenacetin, antipyrin, acetanilid, the salicylates and allieci pro-
duets lias begun by a physician calling especial attention to, the
efficacy and harmlessness of these drugs first, prescribed to ease the
pain and sleeplessness of some, acute disease, sucli as tonsillitis or
grippe.

THE Usn opri -Ar, SYNTUHETIc Foitmuir.&i.

In this connection I cannot refrain from calling attention to
a large number of combinations of well-known drugs of this class
that are given f ake chiemical formule, and -which, wvhule sub-
stantially mixtures of such remedies as antipyrin, acetanilid,
phenacetin and allied synthetics, yet nevertheless are claimed to be
new aud important synthetie discoveries. It is to be regretted,
inoreover, that there are to be found physicians who will describe
at great lengtli and in mucli detail the -%vonderful cures which have
resulted from the use of some of these impossible synthetics. All
honor should be paid and support given to the enterprising chemist
who lias devised a really good new product. The profit that lie
may make from it is legitimately his, but physicians, as a class, I
believe, are too, prone to, accept unchiallenged the statemeuts of somne
mauufacturers who put out misfit combinations.

It is not expecteci that we as physicia-ns should bear always in
mind the chemical. lore of our laboratory days, but a more careful
scrutiny of the great flood of newer synthetics is advisable if not
imperative. Moreover, when it is to, be borne ini mind that many
of these so-called. newer synthetics, are sold for f rom ftfty cents to,
one dollar an ounce, when their constituent parts may be purchased
for fromi ten to twenty cents per pound, the robbery is mnade pos-
sible only under the g'uise of a trade name, and if the education of
the physician is not sufficient to proteet the public, then legislation
is imperative.

ROW TO TREAT INSOMNIA.

As a rule the few doses of sudh drugs that are inecessary to
bring relief in acute diseases, whether to ease pain or to, bring
sleep, lead to -nu habit. As soon as the body lias recovered uLs tone,
and so soon as the cause of the pain is removed and the pain itself
has disappeared, the body does not crave a repetitioxi of the drug'.
JEven opium, in any of its forms, can be borne well aud leavýes no
bad effeet wlien intelligently prescribed. The sole danger ini sucli
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cases, I believe, lies in the fact that the patient knows what lias
given him. relief, and will, inevitably, tamper wvithà the fascinating
drugs -when he has some minor ailinent in the future. fie then
almost invariably us a twofold danger: by continually giviug
himself relief from a pain that ouglit to be investigated he ignores
the cause of bis pain until his disease is pronounced, and in the
meautiine has by repeated use of the drug habituated his nervous
system. to overstimulation.

These cases in whidh pain and insonia were, It first merely
secondary phenoinena form a large percentage of the patients Who
afterwvards corne to us to be treated for the toxie form of insomnia
Per se.

In the severer grades of psychie insomnia it is often uecessary
to secure. a few nights of artificial sleep at any cost; for the sleep
of itself will. in a few days induce sleep and the doses may be
tapered off, or the need for them will stop naturally. Iu the cases
of insomnia fol1owini suddeu shoek, great mental excitement, the
anxiety attendant on strain or business, or the nervous state of
worry iu womeu that is accompanied by a hysterical breakdown,
it is 'wise to give hynoties and to induce, sleep until the body is
thoroughly refreshed. In such cases many physîcians prefer, I
t'hink, with good reason, opium or chlorai,. or their combination,
althougli of late years the use of trional and suiphoual 'wîth some-
of the modifications of chloral, chloralamîd, etc., have given excel-
lent results.

Sir Iauder Brunton lias suggested wvith xnuch wisdom that a
combination of hypuotics is more successful than any one of them
singly. Hie recommended the uow well-known mixture of small
quantities of morphine, chloral and the bromides, and this is a
favorite 'combination of a great many of us.

?OPUJLAR KNOWLEDGE orî OPIuM1 U~NESIR.nLE.

Whouever opium enters into the prescription for the relief of
insomnia or pain, too much caution eau not be urged. This is an
oft-repeated tale, and yet from the crop, of habitues of this drug
that I see yearly, it seems not altogether to have been learued. At
the same time, it is my own firm conviction that there is too mudli
popular kuowledge of the effects of opium, and personally I should
condemu iu the strongest possible mauner the practice of the
«Woman's Christian Temperance Union of imposing on the public
the 10 to, 25 per cent. of information regarding alcohol and opium
which they nmake obligator.y in the publication of school books.
The giving to the young and immiature a knowledge of the sedue-
tive activities of any agent is, iu my humble opinion, a practice
worthy of the severest criticisin.
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TriE NEwEP. OPim DERIVATIVES.

But this leads away from the last topie of my paper, the new
opium derivatives. These, heroin, dionin, and peronin, as is vell
known, are derivatives of morphine; modifications by chemical
substitution of groups of atoms. They are distinctly not morphine,
and their activities have definite and distinct individualities. The
pharmacologist who would alone register blood pressure, respira-
tory activity and heart beat, may maintain that these drugs have
an identical action; but he does so on very meagre and insufficient
data. The psychologie manifestations of the activities of these
drugà are distinct and in the genesis of drug habits, the brain and
its activities is the all-important factor, heart beat and blood pres-
sure are secondary.

Of the opium habit I need say nothing; ·physicians are
acquainted with its general features, but in this day and genera-
tion what may happen on account of this videning out of our
therapeutie possibilities ?

I believe that just as phenacetin, antipyrin and acetanilid,
trional and the newer chloral combinations have so richly supplied
the profession with weapons to, attack pain and insomnia and have
thereby lessened the danger of the opium habit, so the introduction
of the new morphine derivatives will afford a like refuge for those
patients for vhom opium seems imperative. They will lessen the
great amount of the morphine habit even if at times they may in-
duce a habit of their own. That they do is no question, but I have
dealt with this subject elsewhere.

To my mind the question of drug habits, so far as the physician
is concerned, in large part resolves itself into a number of simple
restrictions that we shall place on ourselves. These may be ex-
pressed as follows:

CoNcLusîQNs.

1. Prescribe the drug which will do the work required to pro-
duce sleep or relieve pain, but let it be so graduated with reference
to dosage and choice of remedy that it will be the least harmful
if used steadily.

- 2. Keep our mouths tightly shut as to what we are using. Do
not say, " Take 1 gr. phenacetin, 10 grs. of salol, /2 gr. of codein."
Give it to the patient if necessary, but do not under any circum-
stances permit him to know what it is. That is a medical ques-
tion, ·and if the information is imparted its circle of pernicious
activity radiates furthèr than we can imagine.

3. Wage incessant warfare on the many pirates who provide
-all sorts of reliefs to the public, going directly to them through the
lay press and the magazines.
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4. In conclusion, let it be remembèred that the introduction of
newer drugs, rightly set forth, by honest chemists and worthy
cliniciaus niakes most desirable accessions to our armamentarium;
but that f aise pretense and economie robbery of an unsuspecting
publie deserve united condemnation, and opposition.

DiSCscuSIoON TIIF, PAPEilS 0F, Dns. SPRATLING ANDi JTLLiFýE.

Dn. FRÂNxC WOODBURY, Philadelphia.-The author referred to
the laws of China, but not to those of Japan, which present a
marked contrast. The Japanese government apparently modelled
its regulations of the sale of nostrums on the plan of Austria. It
requires the registration of actual f ormuloe, and if any are found
whichl do not correspond to the formula their sale is forbidden
under penalty. Furthermore, if any compound or preparation is
considered by the health board as injurious or dangerous, its sale
is absolutely prohibited. Finally, those that are shown to be useful
have their price regulated, so that the sick shaîl not be charged
ùxtortionate prices. These la-ws are not only in xnarked contrast to
the absence of regulation in China, but .they are also far in advance
of Our own.

D.. EO. WOOD> Jit., Philadelphia.-Most of the members
of the A.merican Medical Associatiox. have decided views on the
subjeet of self-medication and on th(, dispensing of nuedicine, by
the physician -who thus invades the province of the pharmacist.
I think that this practice is attended by great danger to, both pro-
fessions, and to the patients as well.

With regard to the suggestion of Dr. Spratling. about instruct-
ing the laity, I think that it -%vould. be better to remove the beams
from our o'wn eyes before .attempting to remove the mote from our
brother's eye. For instance, niany of the preparations now in
use axnong physicians are nothing more than secret preparations.
Only this afternoon, in coming into the rooxu, 1L picked up a circu-
lar containing the adrertisement of a preparation made by IRigaud
and Chapoteaut, whichà is flot only advertised to the profession, but
is also advertised to the publie in the daily papers for self-medica-
tion. The remedy for this evil is difficuit to -flnd. Dr. Sprat1inè
bas suggested popular lectures.as a means of instructing the publie;

perhaps som papers readl beforé inedical' societies .inn'gt afford
good introduction -té thý general discussion of thé subjeet.

The :final recomimendation is not'possibie ini the Intatts
.The sentiment of the people would be against it as being àîÎtagon-
istic to A-mericean-îdèas. Much, hoeer an be* aone by thé Ûroper.exercise -of legislative control. The greater pari of the protectio
to nostrmns is due to copyrg4t loews. IProbably the çrotecrtioù1 bi
copyright s is More- than iB -ftede d. If the, profession,.woidud try
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to overcome the copyright protection of nostrums, lb would accomp-
lisli a great deal toward breaking up this kind of seif-medication
by the lai Ly.

1. W. J. Roi3nxsox, N~ew York City.-The papers are botli
valuable and timely. Tle suggestion that physicians should con-
tribute articles to be publisied lu the daily papers is a good one;
but to pay for their publication would cost too inucli. If the
articles were well ivritten, no donbt the papers -%vou1d be glad te,
get them as matters of interest to, their readers.

I amn surprised to, hear Dr. Spratling's reniarks on the carefuil
regulation of the sale of patent mnedicines i France. 1 have been
in France myself, and that is not tlue opinion that t wvould have
formed from my own observation. Thiere is hardly an old wall
in Paris that is not covered -%vith advertisernents of prol)rietary
articles> and the little kiosks, or public urinais, are covered with
directions for self-treatmient for venereal disease anid lost sexual
power, the remedies to be bojiglt at ail pharnmacists. Possibly the
laws are on the books but are not enforced. Patent medicines
are everywhere lu evidence in Paris, even the illiirninated kiosks
at night are covered wiitli announcements of iuewt uostruims.

With regard to the remark about patients bearing pain much
less than formerly, I believe this to be truc. We can -not go, into
the lyinig-in chamber witliout taki-ng with us a bottle of cliloro-
form or ether, and we! use them for slight, surgrical operations,
Often, indeed, against our better judgment.

A remark Las been made about physicians of the present day
giving simple. substances, instead of the complex preparations
that wvere formerly in use. This is in the direction of more
accurate and scientific prescribing. This has been recognized by
the Pharmacopeia, and the physician now% bas at his coinmnand
nuany articles ln the form. of active principles and simple sub-
stances that it was impossible to get formerly, except in coiubiia-
tion. This is a fact known to every chemist; but the averag.e
physician is slow to, understand it.

About the evils of self-drugging, everyone present cau recali
instances. I recaîl a patient who took, every day, sixty grains of
phienacetin, and wlio dlaims that wlien he goes -without it lie suffers
wlth headache. It is impossible to say whether the headaclie is
really eaused by the want of the plieacetin or whether a plienace-
tin habit lias become established. Another patient who had a
syphilitie headaclie wlien a young mani, and was cured of it by
the biniodid of xnercury, for years afterward 'was in the habit of
recommending this drug te his friends when they complained of
having headlache.

Diz. W. L.. DtoxERtsox, St. Louis.-I liave observed that, just
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at the close of the sessions for the last four or five years, there
has been brought up for discussion this most interesting subject
when there are very few to discuss it and very little time to do it
in. It seems to me that, in trying to regulate this matter of the
use of proprietary preparations, we must begin with the profession
itself. The pharmacists of my neighborhood can ahvays tell when
an agent for a drug manufacturing house is going around visiting
physicians, because on the next day there will be several prescrip-
tions calling for these special articles to be put up. Physicians
know absolutely nothing of the composition of mnany of these
preparations, and yet they take the statements of the agents, or
the advertisements, as their authority. Certainly if a man makes
a really valuable discovery or contribution to medical science, he
should receive the advantages derived from the sale, but in that
event he should patent the drug, and flien we would know wha.
it is that we use, for the composition must be made known of
articles that are patented.

With regard to the habit of self-medication with narcotics, I
think that there is a danger of such habits being formed if the
physician places prescriptions of this kind in the hands of his
patients indiscriminately. I an in the habit, when prescribing
for a patient suffering with pain, to give a tablet of morphine from
my hypodermie case and give a prescription for whatever else may
be required. In this way, the patient gets the prescription with-
out the opiate and there is less danger of forming the habit by
refilling the prescription.

Dn. W. P. SPRATLiNG, Sonyea, N.Y.-The tone of one of the
speakers would seem to indicate that general legislation could not
regulate the manufacture and sale of proprietary medicines in the
United States. Such may be the case, but I think that the pro-
fession can secure some legislation if an effort is made. We can
get laws to control the adulteration of food supplies, and I think
the necessity fqr the protection of the public against injurious
medicines is just as great in some instances as that of securing
better food. The statements I made Concerning the regulation 6f
drugs in foreign countries was taken from consular reports made
to the Department of State in 1898.

Dit. S. E. JELnIFFE, New York.-The proposition seems to
be a very simple one, and one that could probably be settled in
fin minutes if we, as a profession, were all ideal ourselves; but
we are not all ideal by any means. For instance, I have known
this to occur: In New York City a very enterprising manufacturer
fdevised a scheme to increase the sale of his particular produce.
He issued pads, with printed prescriptions; each one had a coupon
attached; for every one of these coupons representing orders sent
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to, the drug store, the physician would reoeive 25 cents. If there
are physicians of such characfer among us as to, stoop to, partici-
pate '111 a seheme like this, what can we say to, the public or to
the manufacturer of proprietaries ?

COMMITTEE, APPOINTED TO MAKE RECOMME NDATIONS.

D.n. A. W. B-un Chicago, moved that a committee of three
members of the section be appointed on the subjeet of these
papers, to report at the meeting of the section in 1903, making
sucli recommendations as they think fit. The resolution w.as
unanimously adopted and the chair appointed to serve on the
committee, Drs. 'Baer, Robinson, and Wood.-Journal of Amei--
can Medical Association.

THE 4"LANCET I SPECIAL COrII'IISSION ON NATURAL
MINERAL WATERS.

TuEF following extracts from the report of Thte Lau cet Special
Analytical Commission on Natural Minerai Waters,, in this case
Hunyadi fanos water, are interesting and speak for themselves:

Natural minerai waters of the purgative saline type have been
brought so prominently before the notice of the profession of late
that in the interests of therapeutics and pharmacology it is desir-
able that an exact knowledge of the chemical composition of these
waters shonld be known, while it is also.important that those who
may prescribe, thein should have some assurance as to, their con-
stancy of composition and purity. A carefully conducted analysis
will, of course, establish the composition and therapeutic value
of the water and the relation of the constituents which it contains,
and may a-ford, in addition, some, evidence on the question of its
natural origin. The evidence of chemical analysis alone, and
withont other f acts being talcen into consideration, cannot'-be
regarded as affording a decisive answer to the question-Is the
water a natural one? It is quite withîn the bouinds of poissibility
to so, jmitate the chemical composition of a natural wvater, even
in regard to the rarer constituents, as to defy differentiating by
chemical means. We are not aware that such deceit is ever
practised, but it is possible. To do this, however, with anything
approaching exactness would -involve considerable 'skill anmi
trouble, especially in regard to the smaller constituents and towards
.securing the oor.rect ratio of the. constituents t, each other. *So
'far, then,' a chemicai analysis giving not o.nly the proportic'ns of
:»the ýhief. constituents, *but *also of those tbat are considerably leffs
in. amoIjnt,.woýuld afford some dlue towards discriminating b~tee
a water-of natural occurrence and one that is a pre;aýed pharma-



ceutical product. It is, therefore, of no small importance that the
pi'actitioner should be i possession of as complete an analysis
as possible of the water ho may recommeud, and, further, any
additional evidence as to the general, bonL /ide character of the
wýater and as to its purity should not be disregarded.

Th7e Lanclet has published independent analyses from, time
f0 time of sevei al natural minerai waters wvith the view of enabling
thie profession to, judge the probable therapentie value for them-
selves. To put them in possession of further facts relating to the
natural source of the water is obviously difficuit in the absence of
any practical acquaintance of its history at the fountain head and
of ils surroundings, as -ývell as of the modes of collection, bottling,
aniddispatch. The circumstances as to how sucli waters occur in
nature, -as to the probable origin of their constituents, as fo, the
xnethods of collecting the water and distibuting it, axe, it must
be, admitted, not matters of common knowledge. At any -rate, it
is important that a practitioner should know these details in
regards to a medicinal agent whichlie may be constantly prescrib-
ing, and the facts concerned cannot but prove of general interest
also. An opportunity bas recently occurred to one of our Oom-
missioners whilst on a visit to several of the largest cities on the
continent of inspecting one of the most extensive and most widely
known establishments Nvhere an uxilimited supply of natuira1 bitter
purgative water of the sulphafe class occurs, and the occasion is
one which may be f aken advantage of in presenting our readers
with what, we venture f0 think should provo an interesting
account of the processes lie witnessed there. The establishmnent
referred f0 is tiat belonging to Mrs. Saxiehuer and founded by
lier husband (the late. Andreas Saxi1ehuer) in 1863.

It is from the Saxlehner springs that " Hunyadi Janos" water
is derived, the prototype of ail bitter waters and especially dis-
tinguished by that nanie. ?arenfhetically it may be stated that
fb(, narne "RHunyadi Janos " in no wise relates fo, the district; it
is the name of a Hungarian celebrity, John Hunyadi, who
floiiirished in the fifteenthi century, and affer whoni the water was
ealled by ifs discoverer. The valley in which, the Saxlehner
springs are situated is lInown as the " Orsod " valley, which is
loieated a few miles south from. Budapest on fie right bank of the
Dihnnibe. The property comprises some 280 acres, of which 12,0
are employed for obtaining Hunyadi Janos wafer, and entirely
occuipies the valley, which. is bounded býy a series of picturesque
hbis whviceh may be regarded as remote branches of more rugged
Mountains beyond. The weJls are covered in by a wooden strue-
titre which is Vproof against weafher, and they number over one
hundred. The surface of the ground is practically level, is covered
with luxuriant grasses, and is very.soft te walk upon. The wells

7
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are shallow and in the majority of cases not more than eight metres

* deep, the surface of the water wlien the wvell is full being within
two metres of the ground surface. Special precautions are there-
fore taken to prevent contaminations Nvith surface drainage, and

* to this end the well is lined with strong cernent about two metres
deep. At the bottom is impenetrable dlay. Not only are strict'
precautions taken against the ingTress of surface water, rain, and
50~ but on no account is human refuse or dejecta of any kind,
allowed to be disposed of on any single portion of th-~ property.
Huinan excreta is carried away and disposed of in B3udapest in
an approved way, i-.id even the deject, of horses is carefully
excluded from. the vicinity of th-. wells. These precautions are
admirable, and the samne spirit of carrying out -what, in the inter-
ests of sanitation. and of the purity of the water is imperatively
demanded obtains also in every other matter.

The -%ell-house is closed, by flaps provided underneath witli
aluminuin sheeting. There is a small square opening in the lef t
flap which is used for the shaft of the pump and is of srnall size
to exclude as far as possible dust and other objectionable inatters.
At th a back of the -well is a pipe running vertically, which serves
to, ventilate the air space in the wel]. The apparatus seen in the
illustration to be resting on the closed flaps wvas part of thýat ern-
ployed by our Coininissioner in making certain tests on the spot.
Thus to the left is a hydroinetor case, and to the righit of this again
two cylinders, one contamning the water with a hydrometer floating
in it and the other a thermorneter; to the right; of these again is
a bottie conveniently attachied to a cord for the purpose of obtain-
ing ait.sampl. Iu the f ar right-liand corner will be observed a,
small well with circular openi-ng anid flap, -%L-cli in the illustra-
tion is open. This consists of a srnall chamber quite separate froTna
the well itself just described, vhichi comimunicates by means of
earthenware pipes wîth a reservoir situated just outside the fllling
'house some :100 feet away. The level of the reservoir is some-
what lower than that of the well cistorn, so that when water is
discharged into the cisteru it finds its way along thtý pipes to, the
reservoir. In other words, this cistern at the well acts like a large
funnel for the purpose of conveying the water away to the reser-
voir previously to its arrivalinS the filling house. This is doine
by attachinig a pump to the big well 'when the well is full and
pumping the water into the srnall cistern referred to. Thence the
water flciws by gravitation into thie large reservoir. The pumnp
sucking up the -water from. the well and discharging it into the
cistern through a pipe to, the riglit will now be, readily recognized.

r The contents of eachi well are thus discharged into a large
reservoir into which the waters frorn various wells flow and -

where they attain a u'aiform. degree of density or speciflc gravity,

12,6
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and> therefore, of composition ini regard to saline constituents. In
nio stage in the coilecting process is there any interference wîth
the natural character of the wvater-nothing is added and nothiing
is abstracted. Moreover, the water of one weil that rnay be si,,htly
wcak is cornpensated by mixxng with the wvater of another that is
siightly strong, so that what is bottled is absolutely constant in
comuposition. This wvil1 be fouud to coincide -%vith the analysis
mnade b)y Liebig -andl corresponding with a densitY of 1036 at 60
(legrees F. The teiipera«t-tre of the water in the weils averaged 51
degrees F. The P.nalysis given by Liebig of the waters bottieci at
this density is as follows:

SuIfflato of inagnesia ............. 16.01 parts per l0ot).
Suiphiate of soda ................. 15.91 " " "

SuI1,hiate of p)otash1................. 0.08 " '

Cliloride of sodi .......... ...... 1.30' '"

Cr.rl>onate of sodfi .................. 0.'79""
Carbonate of limie ...... ........... 0.93 ci Il
Carbolic zicid, free and in siolution..0.52 " 1 ' '

The -watcr of constant degrTee of density is next elevated into
a large -%ooden vat situated in the filling house. This vat is
thorounghly clcansed by meaiis of stearn twice weekly. Thence
the water isallowed te -flow, aceording to the number of botties
beiiig, fllled, into the inge.nious fillhing apparatus situated alrnost
e-.çaýctly below the vat. Corldng, capsuling, and labeling complete
the proccss. T1'e capsuiing process is particulariy ingenious, as
is al1so the fillPn(r apparatus, which -%vas specially de-!igned for
the weater is aIlowed to flow, according to the number of botties
twen<y-foui' hours. It shoulci be added here that ail flic -wells,
Yi-elding the Hlunyadi Tanos 'water corne under the control of the
head office of the first district of Budapest, which is subject to the
àuthority of the Ministry of the Interior, who have the entire
aidmiinistration ot affairs ini Hungary over thq whole of the mineraiJ
waters, springs, and health. resorts i the country. Further, as
regards filling and corking and their mDnagement, these establish-
inents and w'ells are submitted froni time to tume to local ins-nec-
tien, ex-ecuted by the officiais of the district head office, ývhose1
competency is established by the existing iaws and orders; and,
ag-ani, botties fiuled in presence of the officiais and sealed before
thenii forthe, purpose of authoritative supervision and control are, if
Considered necessary. officia1ly aTlalyzed.

On exaxnining the label of one of the samples so obtained the,
followving Hungarian S'tatement translated into Thigliesh occurs:
<C The natural Bitterwater contained iu this bottie was yieldecl
£rom the Hunyadi Tanos Springs, property of Andreas Saxiehner,
l, the presence of the Ohief of the District, mentîonedý beiow, ancl

the bottle was officialiy sealed. Budapest, l9th December, 1884.L
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Office of District No. 1.-Signed by the Secretary and Oliief of
the Municipality District."

The establishment is open to, the inspection of visitors, and
especially medical men, on presenting their card at the Saxiehner
Offices, No. 3 Andrassy Street, Budapest, and the Saxiehuer
Spring, -whence the Run-yadi Janos water is derived, is counted
one of the sights worth seeing in and a-round the interesting and
enterprising city of iBudapest.

The naost satisfactory way of establishingr the honesty of a
natural water is undoubtedly to -secure specime ns on the spot and
to maie independent analysis of them and to, compare the resuits
with samples obtained in the ordinary -way on the market. If
tnie resuits coincide there can remain no doubt that the -%vater
offered for sale is precisely the same as that dlrawn from the foun-
tain head. Our Commissioner having obtàiied the permission of
the proprietors, -whicli was freely given, to select samples 'wherever
and -whenever lie chose and from, any single -well out of the hun-
dred on the property, or of specimens in the flling apparatus,
proceeded to do so, the sampies being subsequently sealed and
sent to The Lancet Laboratory for complete analysis. At the
same time some dozen samples of the water were purchased in
various and widely separated parts of London for analysis also,
with the view of contrasting the re!:-,ats.

In order to m.-'ke the search for rare constituents as thorougli
.as possible no iess than 25 litres of the water direct £rom the filling
apparatus, and showing a density of :1036, was evaporatedcre
fully do-wn to dryness in a shallow copper vessel. This operation
w.as conducted at the spring, and a clear crystalline residue was
obtained, which was found to wei-ch nearly 1000 grammes (more
correctly, 917.81 grammes), or 21b. 03/s oz. This amounts to
36.71 parts of saîts in 1000 parts of the -water, an amiount -whichi
almost exactly coineides -with that obtained by Liebig. CoÉsider-
ing that probably Liebig operated on a comparatively small volume
of the -water, and that in the experimeut just described no less
than 25 litres, or 44 pints, or 53/2 gallons, were, employed, the
resuits are remarkably close and testify to the uniformity of com-
position of Runyadi Janos water.

In IIoior of Dr. Osler.-Thce ex-resident physici ans arnd
associate3 physicions of Johns Hlopkins Hospital gave a dinuer,
May l5th, at the Maryland Club, Baltimore,' in honor of Dr. Wil-
liam Osier, at which Dr. Osier was presented with the Dictionary
of Natural Biography in sixty-five volumes, a work which lie had
long desired.
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Edétormiats,
CANCIER STATISTICS AND SOME SPECULATIONS ABOUT

THE CAUSE 0F CANCER.

Flom. statisties published in the ýreport of' the State B3oard of
flealth of New Jersey for 1902, it is evident that the cancer mor-
tality of that State is'attracting the attention of sanitarians. The
Ivriter says: "l I New Jersey, the deaths froxu this dise.ase during
the pagt twentya-three years have exceeded ini number those caused
by typhoid fever, and they also have exceeded the conibined nuin-
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ber of deaths fromi scarlet Lever, measies and smallpox." 11e also
mentions that at present there is a prevai]ing belief to, the effeot
that the increase in the numiber of reported cases of cancer is due
to the increase of longevity. This last observation agrrees with one
made by the liegistrar-Generai of Ontario in his annual reports
for 1900 and 1901, in -%vlich an opinion wvas exprcssecl thlat cancer
ks a disease of old age, and that the cancer mnortality registered in
Ontario ks due to the great number of deaths among aged people.
He further states that there were 1,094 deaths from cancer in
Ontario, in 1901. Calculated on the basis of the total mnortality of
the Province from ail causes for the year, viz., -9,,08, there w'ould
be a cancer mortality in Ontario of 3.69 per cent.; or the -popula-
tion for that year being 2,1814,144r, the cancer mortality per 100,-
.000 living persons -would be 50.08. Through the courtesy of MIr.
ýL. Blue, Gommissioner of the Fourth Census of Canada, 1901,
-we are enabled to present the subjoined cancer statistics for a por-
tion of the Dominion'only, as the revision for Ontario and Quebec
-ivill not be completed till September next. The Bertillon system
of enumeration hias been used:

Total deaths front
Population, cancer and other Deaths ftroin

Provinces. 1901. rnaignant turnors, ail causes,
1901. 1901.

British Columnbia....... 178)657 .. 54........1,748
Manitoba ............ 255,2911 ... 72........-, 117
New Brnwc....331,120........139........3,820
Nova Scotia............ 459,574........ 237........ b,337
Prince Edward Iland. 103,2)59 .... 44........1, 187
N. W. Territories ...... 158,940 .... 25........1,891

1,486,761 571= 17, 100=
38.40 per 100,000 11.50 per-1,OOO

living persons. living persons.

These Canadian cancer statistics may be compared w'ith the fol-
lowingt nortality rates for cancer, per 100,000 living at ail ages:
German Empire (1899,), 72.7; England and Wales (1900),8.;
Scotland (1899), 81; Ireland (1901), 65; United States (1900),
38.6.

Statistics of world-wide interest in connection with cancer have
been compiled by Dr. A. Wolff, of London, England, and ha-ve
appeared in successive ixumbers of the Britisli Hedical Journal
(April l8th to May lOth, inclusive). The conclusions of a posi-
tive character, which appear to resuit £rom this -extensive inquirye
are:
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(1) That certain races are especially prone to cancer, more
p)articularly the Scandinavian and the different branches of the
Germianie, family.

(2) That cancer is mnore prevalent in districts in which beer
is the staple drink, and the e-xcess is iii some degree proportionate
to the amount consumed per hlead.

(3) That cancer tends to cause excessive mortality in regions
abounding in water, but to a mucli more xuarked extent wlien these
ire covered with woods or forests. The xnortality is also -asually
higli along the valleys of rivers flowing from sucli districts.

(4) That the regional distribution of cancer indicates the pro-
bability that the disease is due to a specifie cause.

The conditions speeifled by Dr. Wolff open up de-finite, fields for
further inquiry, particularly as to the influence of race or beer in
the genesis of cancer. Is there a hereditary tendency in the
Scandinavian and German towards cýancer ? Is the inordinate
consumption of beer the sole cause, or are both causes, hered-
ity and beer, co-operative in producing the large cancer mortality
observed ini these races?

As indicative of a tendency on the part of certain observers to'
trace cancer to a dietetic cause, it may be nmentioned that Captain
EF. R. Rost, T.M. S., Rangoon, attributes the rise in cancer mortality
to an increased consumption of sugar in the form of sweetmeats
and other delicacies of mnodernx confectionery, and a correspond-
iiie diminution in the use of salt-preserved articles of diet. (The'
indian Lancet, Ma~y lSthe 1903, p. 849.)

The influence of the forest-clad siopes of river valleys in iii-
creasing mortality from cancer seems as remote as race or dict, yet
an apparent rexnoteness in this factor should not prevent scientists
froux looking to, the soil as a possible source of c-ancer. Perha-ps
some parasite, as yet undiscovered, inay be found to exist In
well-wooded river valleys, and mnay prove to be the efficient cause
of cancer. Somne bacteriologist may yet do for cancer what
N'icolaier lias done for tetanus.

In the meantimne, researcli for the cause of cancer g-oes on in
xnaû-y laboratolies. It wvill not .uffice, to ascribe the cancer mnor-
tality of a country to'the degenera tive effects of old age, for no
age is exempt from the ravages of inalignaut disease.

Cancer of the cervix uteri lias been frequently observed iii
Woinunder thirty years of age, and sometimes so extensive as
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to contraindicate operative interference. (Arnerican Medicine,
June 2Oth, 1903, P. 10192.)

A.s it is extrcmnely -rare for a. multiparous -vý,omqn to suffer
lrom cervical cancer uilless she htis been subjected to some opera-
tion or instrumental txreatment, the prevention of cervical cancer
-%vould seexu to depend on the early restoration of a lacerated cer-
Vix, \Vhether it produces symptoms or not.

In Progressive Medicine, June, 1903, p. 140, John G. Clark
quotes Tsrael, who says in relation to the etiology of the cancer ccli
from. repeated irritations: "For example, a destruction of some of
the epitheliai celis -upon a surface produces au increased. activity of
those remaining in order to replace the deficit. Through re-
peated insults, w'hich result each tine in proliferation, of the
epithelium, a condition is finally reached, in which, from. the more
or less prominent irritation, ýthe celîs take on an abnormal activity
of growth. In this lîght carcinomata cannot be looked upon as
infections gro'wths. They are rather the result of repeated epithe-
lial insults, prodnced by chexuical and mechanical mneans, and, per-
haps, indeed, the irritative action of micro-organismns." Viewed
from. this point, the prevention of cancer, irrespective of race
or habitat, -svould sex to depend on the removal of irritation
(cheinical, mnechanical aud bacterial), together with the rest-itutio
ad integrum of an injured tissue or organ, wherever the lesion niay
be, found, and as soon as it is possible to recognize it. J. .r. c.

AN OVERCROWDED PROFESSION.

Nc rEs of warning keep, ponring in from the great European coun-
tries, iudicating that the muedical profession is overcrowded.
.Lately a young physician -was caught in the act of steal-
ing goods from, a uovelty store in Paris. When brought;
before the police magistrate the cuiprit pleaded that he was liter-
ally starving, and had committed theft to, provide himself -with
the -wherewithal to, buy food. On this text Le Temps reads a
lesson to, the uumberless young nin who frequent- the .ducational
institutions of France-telling them that the overcrowding in the
professions caunot ho botter j1lustrated than by the exaxnple of
this unfortunate physiciané
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Tlle saturation point in the liberal professions has been reachcd
in rirance long ago. That country has too miany law.yers, too
man-Y doctors, too many professors, and she does not know what to
do with those turned out byv the universities every year.

To quote, the ipsi.ssima verba of Le Temps: "France wvants
nierchants, manufacturers, farmers and colonists, but does not
want doctors. She has more doctors than she wants. To struggle
c<aaiiist these facts is sure to lead to shipwreck,."

This is a rather dark prognostic for the medical students of
France. Yet when lookced at from the standpoint of Ontario
uiedical statistics the proportion of doctors to population in France
does not seem great. In Ontario there are 11.4 doctors per
10,000, and nt Toronto there are 2,0.06 per 10,000. ln Paris
there are 2,8992 doctors for a population of 9,,714,068, or 10.65
pet 10,000.

Frenchi cities ra-nging froin 49-9,000 to 100,000 population,
the coxnbîncd populations of wlich amount to 2,636,032, have
4,857 doctors, or 7.4 per 10,000. Cities ranging from 100,000 to
30>000> with combiued populations equa,,l to that of Paris, have
1,487 doctors, or 5.47 per 10,000. In the rural districts of
France doctors aie few and f ar between, numbering scarcely 3 per
10e000. It may well be, therefore, that if the ambitious Frenchi
graduate had been willing to put up with a poor practice among
thîe peasants, he would not have been forced to resort to larceuy in
order to keep body and soul together in the gay capital. Be thiat
as it may, the lesson read by Le Temps is truc, and no yo-ung man
should think of devoting himself to a inedical career i France
unlcss he has private, xeans, or can earn a living at sc-.±ething else,
to ekoe out the small gains of his pra<ctice.

In England the prospect is no better. During the last twcnty
ycars thec public health in that country lias greatly iinproved, owing
to causes quite nnconnected -%vith the number of physicians. The
aniual death. rate of Englaud pet 1,000, in 1871, -was !1.6; in
1880, it was 920.6; in 1890, it was 19.5; in 1900, it was 18.9,
And yet the proportion of doctors to, the medical -%vork required is
increasing instead of dixninishing. Thus in 1871, there were 9
doctors to 1,000 deaths; in 1880, there were 2,9; in 1890, there
\vere 35; in 1900, there -were 41. Iu other words, taking total
annaual deaths as roughly proportional te, total annual inedical
work, if the average aunual income of a doctor in England wvas
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$2,050 in 18S80, ini 1900 it would have fallen to $4,450. Dr.
Gordon, -who, publishes these statisties i thec Briis& illedical
Jour-nal, May lOth, -1903, p. 1152, goes on to show that the
mortality ainong Englîsh physicians is highier tlian ainong thie
miembers of the other professions. The Ueath rate from nervous
diseases among theni is excessive and increasing, aithougli alco-
holism is insufficient to accolint for this, and is decreasing. Thte
deal7& irate froin suicide is eior>nous anid is notably increasmng.
In the 1t890-92 period suicide among medical men in IEngland wvas
to suicide among occupied maies generally as 41 to, 14. To reînedy
the congested state of the profession the B3ritish IMedical Associa-
tion suggests: (1) That it is undesirable that anýy one should
be registered as a miedical student, unless he or she has attained the
age of .17; (2) that the standard of the examination iii prelixuin-
ary general education required by the General Iledical Council
should be suitable for candidates of 17 years of age, and not lower
than that required at present for the Oxford or Canmbridge senior
local examinations; (3) that the exa'ination should incelude a pass
and an honours division, as in tlie university local examinations,
the subjeets for the pass to comprise at least Latin, înathematics
(comprising arithmetic, algebra and geomnetî'y), English grainar,
literature and essay writing, histor.y, greographly, and cither
Frencli or German ;tfle honours division to inclucie
Greek and physical science, as compulsorýy subjects ; (4)
that the present system of multiple exarnining boards is
most undesirable, and that it is essential, in order to secure
uniformity of standard, that the medical Acts should be arnended,
so that thec General 31edical Counceil should be enipowereêl tE
appoint a single examiniug board, which should hold its examina-
tions as often as necessary at multiple centres, simultaneously.

These suggestions are valuable, and if regulations fouzided on
them were enlorced, the nixmber of medical students in England
'wo'uldl be reduced, but., even so, a slight reduction would not accomn-
plish wliat is required. If the real object imed, at is
to so, lessen the numnher of mnedical students iii England,
that there -will, be a decent living for inedical men in that
country, thec simplest plan 'would be to, require that every candi-
,date applying for a license to practise shahl have a B.A. degree
£rom some approved, universi*y. There -would then be no doubt
as to the educational qualifications of inediùal students, ai-d
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few'cr candidates w'ould be induced to enter a profession, iýIiicli
at the present tiîne, does not w~ear a v-ery inviting aspect to a higlily
educateci inan. j. J. C.

TH-E RETrIREMENT OF DEAN GEIKIE.

A1 COÀN.TEMLPORAflRY, in writing of *university appointments, awhile,
ago, said: " College professors seldom die and never resigil." So
evcnly lias the tide of affairs in the universities of Toronto ebbed
and fiowed, that when even a venerable teaclier sees fit to, withidra-%v
from whýat lias been an averagre ].ife-time of earnest, splendid ser-

vic teli colee, and a never-dying exainple of sturdy ina hlood
1n keen unswerving application of good sense and higieta

attaininents, ail dedicated to, bis office of iDean of Trinity M2edical
College, it causes inore than a ripple of regret, -whule at the saine
time, it leaves an opportunity for bis inantie, to f ail upon the
shoualder., of another. Dr. Geikide wvas founder, and for twenty
years Dean of Trinity College Medical Faculty. Barlier in life lie
was a professor in the old Roipli Mtedical Sehool; so for over forty-
years lie lias been a inedical teacher in Toronto, and knows bis work
fromn its alpha to its omnega. ri ather-lîke, lie loves bis child, Trin-
ity Medical College, and now, with the current of the tiînes, and
the tendency to amnalgamation in ail circles, business, educational,
and even religious, tlie child of bis heart =md care through ail these
thirty years bas reached eut and formed an amalgamation with
Toronto University, and so, with enlarged resources and better
equipmnents, andi a strong teaching body, elected from. botli institu-
tions, presses on keeping pace wvitl tliis rapidly advancing age of
higli and ever higlier achievements. We feel sure wve are voicing
the feelings of cvery Canadian medical practitioner wvhen we say
we are lieartily sorry that splendid old Dean Geikie feels, owing te

this amalgamation, that he iust w5thdraw from further active work.
He has ouùr admiration and respect; he will be missed, for in edu-
C~ational affairs, as well as in business pursuits, xve need the mnen of
experience, -%vlo can look back as well as forward, and wlio can close
One eye in retrospectipn, applyingy the old-fasliioned test of ripe
Judgmlent to akertain, when occasion requires, if the proposed
action answers te, the plumb-line. W. A. Y.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Cremation ini Europe and tbe United States.-Fromn the
report of the Association for the Propagation of Oremation, -vhich
held its twenty-second. general annual meeting June 6th, «1903, at
Paris, under the presidency of Dr. Bourneville, -ie learn that there
are at present eig.ôhty-four crematories in operation in l urope and
Ainerica. 0f these twenty-eighit are sitwated in the following
Italian cities: Milan, ILodi., Rome, Cremona, Brescia, Padua,
Udine, Varesa, Spezzia, Novara, Florence, TÂvorno, Asti, Pia,
Alexandri;a, Corne, Turin, Mantua, San Remno,* Verona, Bologna,
Modena, Venice, Spoleto, Pýerugia, Sienna, Bra andf Ferrara. It
is interesting to note that at Milan the Catholie clergv, more accom.-
modatiiig than the French clergy, consent to accompany the body
of a dec.eased person te the cemetery wvlere cremation is performed.
The twenty-usix cremateries of the United States are situa ted
in large cities, such as New Yorlç, Chicago, St. Louis, Buffalo,
Cincinnati, etc. Five new ones have been opened this year.
In England there are nine creniatories. The most noted and
the oldest of these is the 'Woking crematory, in which 275 bodies
have been cremated. A new one was opened. November 22nd,
1802, in London. It is expected. that this building wvill help to
popularize the practice of cremnation in London, the Woking cremna-
tory being inconvenient, as it is situated about thirty miles £romi
the metropolis. Cremation is forbîdden in Prussia, Saxony,
Bavaria, and Wurttem3erg. In B3erlin, however, there is a coluin-
barian in which the ashes of cremated persons are laid. The
number of cremations in the German Empire is in5ireasingl.
lu Switzerland there are cremaatories at Zurich, Bale, Geneva, and
Saint Gall. At Copenhagen, Denmark, the number of cremna-
tories keeps constantly increasing. There is a handsomely-equipped
erematory at Montreal, Canada. In Rolland, Austro-Hungaýy'
and Russia ereination is forbidden.

Vaginal llysterectomy for AcuteI
Dr. Deletrez, of ]3russels, reports to the B
a case in which vaginal hysterectomy was
a patient, who, after miscarriage at the

?uerperal Infection.-
elgian Surgical Society
done to save. the life of
ýourth xnonth, had acute

à,
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puerperal. infection from retained placenta. The patient's illness
began on the evening of Mardi 2Otli, 1903, and she was brouglit to
the hospital on the foiloiving day. Immediately after lier arrivai,
the os uteri -%vas dilated, and a large portion of the placenta re-
moved. Lavage. ancl intra-uterine tainponm-ent wvere. also em-
ployed. On the six ensuing daiys the blunt uiterine curette wvas'
empioyed. 'Ühe, placental fragtbments were odorless at flrst, but
became fouler frein day to. day, and on Mardi 26tli exhaied a
gangrenous sinei. A microscopic examination of thie uter-
ine secretions liaving reveaied tie presence of streptococci,
100 c.c. of antistreptococcie seruma -vere injected Mardi
26th, and a similar quantity Mardi 27th. At four p.m.
M1ardi 2'Tth, the patient liad a severe chili, foiiowedl by
fainting, lier temperature, went up te 106 5-10, and lier
pulse te, 130-140; delirium supervened, and hs-r face assumed.
a pinclied expression. As a ]ast resource vaginal liysterectowmy
w7as done at five p.m. The operation, ihich was easi*y performed,

being completed in less than ten minutes, was immediatl*y fol-
io'wed by a subeutaneous injection of 2,500 grains of the piysio-
logicai sait solution. At ten. p.m. the saine evening the tempera-
ture, feul to 98 3-5, and lier pulse to 120. On the 9,8tli the tein-
perature rose te, 109, 1-5, and on tlie 29tli feul te 100 2-5. On :Marcli
aOtli, tic third day after thc operation, it became normal. Thc
patient did well, and -%vas able to, leave, thc hospital. April 9tli.
The uterus measured about 12, centimeters (4ý4 in.), and pre-
,ented at its left liorn an infundibuium, in -%vhicli there, was a
prctty large fragment of placenta in a gangrenous condition, so
closely adherent te the uterine mucosa that it could net be, separ-
atcd frein it witliout tearing the uterine tissue. Tie reinainder
of tlie uterine mucosa was quite smootli and presented ne lesion.

In Favor of a Necropsy.-In a case of sudden death frein
accident or violence, even wlien an individual lias been killed in-
stantly, a physician called te examine tlie dead body mnay not be
able te flnd a lesion sufficient te account for death. A medico-
legal examinatien, sliould be ield in suci a case in order te, esti-
mate iow inuch the death was due te tic accident or violence, and,
liow muci te tlie physical condition of tie deceased. A post-
mnortem examinatien of the bodýy may show tiat deati resulted
frinm natural causes, and net frein traumatism. Tins Dr. Soc-

* quet reported the fellowing te tlie Medico-legal, Society of Paris:
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An old maýn N'as killed instantly a,3 tlie resuit of a carrnage acci-
dent. The physician called to exainie the body of the deceased,
not fln-ding a lesion sufficient to, explhin the cause of dkath, de-
mianded a necropsy. This w'as graniitedl, and, -whcn the body- w'as
opened thirty hours after death, no0 trace of traumatismn w'as found
in any organ; on the othe-,r hatnd, however, a large, sof t, fliictuatin g
tumior of the left kidney was found, which, when punctured, dis-
chargeci 7y'2 litres of uuiform, inodorous pus. In this case (leath
was not due to traumatisin.

Pruritus and Caricer.-The functional -tflection, prurittus, miay
arise -without obvious cause, as the pruritus senîilis observed in the
01(1 and the pruritus hienmalis, w'hich develops on tlie approacli of

cold weather, and disappears w'hen the wea-,ther becomies
~vr.Pruritus may ýalso b2 ,:3mptoll,,tie of g1ou1t, dia-

betes, l3right's disease, neurasthenia,ý and hysteria. Dr.ý
Wick:hamn reports to, the Society of Sypbiiloraphyv anud
Permatology of Paris, June Gth, that; iii four cases of p;rlritiu,
or prurigo, for w'hich hoe had been consulted, he found visceral
cancers. Abdominal carcinoma, and parficularly cancer of the-
stomacli may cause intense and persistent pruritus. This sigui
which, accordirig to Dr. Wickhiar, is but littie koris of great
importancé, as it inay appear long before the commnon early siens
of cancer, and may thus reveal its presence.

Adrenalin as a Iiemostatic ini Hypertrophied Prostate and
Urethral Stricture.-Dr. Gottschalk, Paris, states that in hyper-
trophy of the prostate a urethiral injection of 2 cubic centimecters
(m. 34), of the 1-1,000 solution of adrenalin enables the patient to
urinate spontaneously, even in a case of comiplete retention. Iu a
very tiglit stricture of the urethra, the previous injection of a few
drops of the saine solution into the urethra. enables a surgeon to paz-ý
a catheter, owving to the lessened. congestion of the mucous memn-
brane of the urebea produced by the adrenalini. Prof. Friscli, of
Vienna, flnds- adrenalin useful in preventing hemorrhage -\vlen
using the cystoscope in bladders -%vhieli bleed easily. Hie uses ai
solution of 1-10,00, of -which lie leaves 3 or d: ounces in the bladder
for a few minutes, J. J. c;
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PERSONALS.

DR. F.ý N. G. ST.-R spent ten days of Iast inonthi on the
Georgian Bay.

DRn. J. W. ISU>of St. Patrick Street, returne(l from Eng-
ind on the llth uit.

it. D. W. M-.oFir.iERso-N\ lias remnoved fromn CarltoîîSvent
556 B3athurst Street.

DRn. '\I L'2\0T A. GnÀîrÂ-.N lias been, appointed bouse smrgeon to
flie Toronto Western iospital.

fin. R. D. RUDOLP left two w\ýeekzs a go for Germaniiy. -I e -,il
return via E ngland lu Septexuber.

DRn. FxmJLEOf Maka Ont., lias irioverl into the city,
.and lias taken up house at 535 Sherbourne Street.

Dn. AN MRs. BAXEIZ, of Caîîniîîgtoii, spexit a week witli Dr.
and Mfrs. riierlieller, at 535 Sherbo-arne Street, last micnth.

Dit. 'J. M. MACCAL-LrUM -%ill assume the responsibility of a
benediet this f ail. learty congyratulations, Mac. It's tirne,

DRn. W. B1. TISTL, hias been confined to tlie house, for soi-ne
littie tirne -iom, *itli gastro enteritis, aud is und1er the care of IDr.
R. J. WILSON'.

Dxx. A'-ý 2IRs. MURRAY ÎUCFMxILA-,iE lef t July Ildth for a six
weeks' trip to, M-tjskokza, Lake Nipissing, and Lakze Georgýe, in the
Adirondack Mountains.

Dxx. V.Aux, Dr. L. Vaux and the Misses V-ain 'were guests dur-
in& July of Mrs. W. E. Sanford, of Hamuilton, whvlo is spendiîîg the
summer at "Wesanford," M uskoka.

Wr, regret to annouince the illness fronùtyphoid fever of Dr. IL~T
B. Anderson. The doctor is confluecl at Toronto General HFospital,
and w'e hiope will soonbe convalescent.

Dxx. R.,A. STEVE1NSON, of IBloor Street, left for England on the
16t'h uit., sailing by the SS. Canada from Montreal., He will re-
turu about the beginning of September.
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Du. GE.o. T. MÇKCEOTGIE1, of Chathamn, left on the l17th of .Tulv
f or Germany, where lie -%ill spend the next four or five -%eekis.

Du. W. J. NEILSON, member for North Winnipeg in the last
Manitoba Legisiature, .died July 17th, after an illiiess exteildinig
ovqr several months. Re -was born in Pçerth, Ont., in 1854.

CONIGuAýýTULATIO-.1S are in order to our co-editor, Dr. George
Elliott of 19.9 John Street, who became the father of a bouucing
boy on the llth uit., increasing lis family circle to no0 less than
three.

Du. F. N. G. STAUR movedI into his inew residence, 11-9 coi-
lege Street, on July 2nd. The doctor is to be congratulateci upoii
securing one of the handsomest and rnost substantialiy buit houses
in Toronto.

DRs. Alex. MePhedran,' R. A. Reeve, I. N. Cameron and D.
K. Smith spent the month of JTuiy ini the Old Country, and are
expected home any day now, -with the exception of Dr. D. K.
Smith, -who ill not return for another month.

Du. G. C. DizAEsEXEi, of Dundas, lately house surgeon at the
Western Hospital, and a graduate of the -University of Toronto, has
been appointeci surgeon on the O. P. steamer Ernpr-ess of Chbina.
He ieft on the 2,nd uit. to assume bis new,, duties.

Du. W-m. A. CuREswE.L-L, silver medaiist of class '0 1, of Toronto
Medicail Sehlool, lias been appointeci on the house, staff of the Toronto
Generai Hospital. Dr. Cresweil lias just returned from. the Old
Country, where lie lias been pursuing post-graduate work for the
past two years. Whi abroad lie obtained the degrees of L.R.C4.
and MI.R.O.S.

T.u, Canadian ]Pacifie :Raiiroad are offering every inducemient
to, doctors wvho -will be in attendance at the Canadian Medicai Asso-
ciation at London, Ont., from. the 24th to the 9,8th inst. to, travel by
that road. In case of 300 or more making the trip, delegates and
members will be returned homne free of charge, or if 50 or more,.
and iess than 300 are present, retuin trip wvi1l cost but one-third.
As wili be noticed on another page of this issue, the usual arrange-
ments as to obtaining a standard certificate, fron3. the agent on start-
ing will be in force, so that we would advise ail memibers to, take thiû3
necessary precaution, on ieaving home.
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CANA DIAN 11ED ICAL A.SSOCIATION IEE rING, LONDON,
AUGUST 25-28.

President's Addrcss. W. II. 2forehouse, bondon.
Address in -Medicine. Jfas. Stewart, Montreàl.
Addrcss in Surger.y. :de.x. Jbtigh Ferýgnson, Chicago.
Addrcss in Gynccolog.y. _Matthewv D. Mîann, Buffalo.
" The Treatrnent of the Inebri,,ite." A. M. Rosebrugh, To-

rolito.
IPaper (titie to be announced). IPerrýy G. Goldsmith, Belle-

vil"-.
.Total Ablationi by ]3isecting the Uterus." T. Shawv Webster~,

Torointo.
"Ingruinal Ilernia, of an Undeveloped Uterus and Appendages,

willi 1'resentation of Speciinien." R. rierguson, ILondon.
Paper (title to be announced)., A. Lapthorii Smithi,.Nontrea-l.
"IReport of Two Cases of oir-Gla.ss Contraction of Stomaqch."

Hlenry llowitt, Guelph.
Card'iac Affections ini Influieiiza." E. G. Wood, N~ashville.

"Ain.yotrophi c La teral Scierosis,." A. M.\ePhedIran, Toronto.
()rthopedic Surgnery at the iresent. Tihue." C. *W. Wilson,

.M>itreal.
" Internai 'Medication for Direct Remnedial Effeet." George

-M. .'Vlesw'orth, Colliio'woocl
"'r17Ih Role of Eye-Strain in, CivilizatiGu- and Medicine?'

Georg1-ýe 2M. Gouild, Philadeiphia.
.The Inter-Reations of Diabetes and other Constitational

States." Georgn.e F. Butler, Ali-na, Mfidi.
"Giii-sliot Wound of the Upper A1rin, 'with -'\io-Uniioni of

Ilume1(rius,ý and Destruction of Musciilo-Spin ai Nerve-O perat ion
six iiic'nths later-Recovery." 1-adle~y Wiliis, London.

-Discussion on the Treatnient of Typhoid Fiever.-" W. P.
Cavaiui, Toronto- eT. flerald, IKinigston; W. B. Thistie, Toronito;

I.A. _McCallum, London.
"Discussion on. the T)iagnosis Treatinent of Tuberculons. Peri-
tolts"A. B. Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.; A. Groves, Fergus;

Hlerbert A. Bruce, Toronto, and b. Coyteux Prevost, Ottawa.
8
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"The Technique of Gastro-Eiiteros--tomyiý." Theodlore A. Mc-
Ga.Detroit.

The iRelation between tl-e General Practitioner and tlie
Specialist in regard to -ItanslW'ork." J. iPrice-Brown, To.

Person'il Experiences with Ale.xander's Oper-,tioni." Il.
.Meek, London.

Aiito-Iiifectioni." E. Iforniibrookz, Cherolice, Iow"a.
"The Country~ Doctor." J. S. Spragrue, Stirling.
"A Lantern Lectûire on Open-air Life iii the Treatinenit of

IPnlmonary Tuberculosis." J. H1. Elliictt,- '.-ravenhurst.
" The Siz(,- of the Puipil as an Aid to Diagnlosis." J. T.

IDunean, Toronto.
"Throinbosýis of the rnoral Vein following A.septic iLaparo-

toiny." E. R: Secord, B3rantfordl.
"Gastro-Enterostoiny wjtli Report of Cases." IiigerscýIl Olrn-

sted, Hiamilton.
"Radical Cure of Ilernia." A. Groves, Fergus.
"The Decline and Fali of Atropiine." G. Sterling Rversoîî,

Toronto.
ýThe ?-Nfedica1 'freatment, of i)iscases of the Nose andThot'

John ilunter, Toronto.
"nInteresting Case."* G. IIerbert Burnham, Toronto.

Concealed Accidentaill orhg" Adai Il. Wrighit,
Toronto.

"The Surgical Treatment of Bunions, hy Tubby's Op)eraitioni."
James iNewell, Watford, Ont.

Intending delegates to the thirtv-sixth aniual meeting of t1he
Canadian "AIedical 1 Association, \Vhielh will be hld at Londoi,)
Ont., on1 the 25th to the 28th of Augutst, should takze eareful -n, re
of the followýing" instructions as regards tranportation- ralteS. AS

aogood man vrote to the General igecreta,,ry last - ear for forms to
fi1l in, it miglit be well to state tliat no such formns are reqitin.
Aila delegate lias to do is to purchase a single first-class ticket to
London> at the saie tiîue ýask-:iin the agent ýat startingr point for a
Stanidard Conveionm Cerlificale. These certificates, wheisip'41
by the General Secretary, will entitie holders thereof to retiirn
faro free, providing there are 300 or more at the meetiing hlîodimg
Stanidard Convriitiou Certi/ica&'s. These arrangements appîy as
well to the wives and daughiters of l)lysicialis.

3raritinie Provi;cesç.-Delega.-tes travelling to Londfon (m the
Standard Certifica,,te plan via the Intercolonial Railwav to Mont-
real -will bc g-iven return fare frce froni Montreal east, poi 1 z
that there are ten or more delegates in attendfance ýat the mleetinge
holding said certificates.
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Manitoba and Mle Terrilories.-Fron, Manitoba and the Cana-
dian North-West, orie-way tickets to be purchased to London, and
Standard Certificate being seccured at the tine of purchase, these
.ertificates, whvlei presented at London, duly signed by the General
Secre.tary, will entite the 'holder thereof to be returned free, if
"00 or more paying. ra,ýilroaýd fare are in attendance. If less than

30,and more than 50, the sanie arrangements as for Ontario and
Quebec, riz., one-third fare return -will be in rogue. Tickets pur-
Qhiascd -%est of Port Arthur, purcliased in time to reacli London for
die Convention, wvi1l be accepted for returii up to and inc1u'-.
Sep)tei-nbér l5th. Delegates taking the Superior and Huron
Lakze route, one va-y -will on presentation of certificates be charged
$4.25 extra. If Lakze route is used bothi ways the charge w'vill be

{5 0 e x tra.
Briisz Columbia.-The Canadian Pacifie Ilailwa-y officiais at

Winnipeg have not been able. to niake arrangements for British
('olumbia lip to, the present tiie. Announeements of these wvil]
be mnade in the daily papers of Vancouver and Victoria, if secured,
soine tiie duringr the first weekz in August.

E.X1TERTAýiÈMEX T.

The Entertainment Coinmnittee at Londlon proposes to entertain
-visiting delegates soinew'hat as foiflows:

On Wednesday afternoon a reception will be hield at the Ken-
nels foi: the visiting ladies by the ladies of London. On the sarne
afternoon at about 4 p.nî. the memnbers of the Association wvill be
enitert-ained at Sprinigba-ýnk, I.ondon's pleasure resort. Leaving
SPring1banik at about 5.30 pan., the delegates wvill bc ",ailen to, the
bofndon. ilsyiuii grounds, where they wvill be entertaired by the
Provincial Gorernment for the balance of the even-ing. On Thurs-
lay, through the kindniess of Messrs. Parlie, Paris & Conpýany, the
Elnteztaiminent Commiittee bave provided for an e-xcursion to the
ceclebratecl laboratories of theetnsv pharmaceutical house at
Walkzerville and Detroit. Airang)emienits have been nmade for a

vpea estibuled train to leave bondon at 8 îam. sharp, Thurs-
d1ay.- Walkerville will be reachced at about 10.30 a.nî., and the
visit -will be made to the Walkerville laboraturies. The delegates
will then be takzen for a trip up the river, Ilunchleon. to be served on
board. They wvi1l be landed at MIessrs. Parkze, Daris & Co.'s ou-n

(lwk t the Detroit laboratorY, for the inspectioni of their Scientifie
B3iHcing at about 2.30. At the conclusion of this inspection
other arrangements -%vilI. be m~ade for the entertitinment of the mcem-
bers until 6.30 p.,hena banquét will be tendercd to the mcem-
bers of the C2NaIMedical Association nt the Russell flouse,
]Detroit, by M-àessrs. Parke, Davis -& Co. l3etweeii 9.30 pam. and
10.:30 pa.ni the physicians will be taken- to tlic Brusl Street depot,
lct roit, and returned to Iondon by a special train.
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IIOTEL ACOMDToETC.
During the comiingr mleetinl(g o the CndaMdial Associa-

tion iii London the soveral large hotels -%vill be able to accommodate
Mcst of the visiting mnezbers, and in addition to this the Reception
Conunittee having charge of receiving tlie visiting delegZates wvill
have lists of good boarding-houses where those. wishing then 1maýy
h.ave moins. The 1Reception Coimnîiittee at London hopes that no
one w'ifl stay a-t'a,,y fearing ],ack of accommodation, as the Lon-
don miedical men will do their utmnost to makze their stay agreeable.
Dr. J. S. Niven, 4-93 Colborne Street, who is chairman, of the Re-
ception Committee, w'ill be pleaîs-ed to secure rooms for anyone -\rit-
ing for them in advance. Inyoue (lesiring any further informa-
tion should address either the local Secretary, Dr. fladley Williamný,
Park Avenue, London, or the Gelleral Secretary, Dr. Geo. E1.liott,
129 John Street, Toronto.

THE NEW BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM.

StJRELY the wonderful house that Jack bult, the descriptions of
wvhich made entrancing the hour between daylight; and darkness of
the yesterday of childhood, quite pales into the reality of this twen-
tieth century of inventive genius in the art of building and
architecture.

The new l3attle Creek Sauitarium -wýhich, Phoeni-hkie, lias
arisen out of the ashes of the old, destroyed by fire Febrnary
lSth, 1902, is replete mvith every new improvenient that pertains
to health and comfort, and is luxurious as to furnishings and ap-
pointments. During its rebuilding several extended visits to
Europe were made by its managers for the purpose of studying the
work and experience of others. The metliods of adîninisteririg
baths, massage and similar modes of treatmnent have been studfied
'under specialists in Ah the leading countries of Europe, fî7on*
Stockholm. to, Naples, and in special lines investigations have beeii
cstended even to, the Orient. In style, the main building is of the
Italian renaissance, situated in a beautifulcrgardeni, which broadens
into very extensive grounds.

The main building is 5-n5 feet in length, exclusive of the
porches, and forty-six feet in width, the widthi beig increascd at
either end and in the centre to fift.y-eight feet. It is five stories.
in height, -%vitli a ten-foot basemnent, and a roof storey of ligliter
construction and somewhat less \V*idthj, occup.ying nearly the wvhole
kength of the building.

>#The treatnient buildings are each 150 feet in length, sixty-si\-
feet in width, and three stories in heighit above the basemient.
The gymnasium, is 1.90 feet in leumgth, and nearly the same lheighit
as the treatinent buildings. The combined lengthl of ail thie
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structures is veCry nearl;y the saine as that of the old buildings, the
average height soneivhat less, and the -width a little greater.

The total area of porches and verandas is over thirty-two thon-
sand square fcet, or about one and one-fourth acres, affording
standingo-room for more than fifteer- thousand people, and furnishi-
ing ample roomn for more than a thousand couches, accommodatingc
as imany patients with air and light baths. This calculation in-
chides the roof gardeîî, one of the miost; practical and attractive
features of the institution, located at the south end of the sixth
storey, and beauIltified in the simniier season býy pains, flowers, and
foliage plants.

XNorth of the roof garden, and adjoining the dining-rcom, is
the sp-acious -solarium, which, in addition to numerous long, iin-
dows on the sides, is provided w'ith an enormous skylight, throuagh
-which the sunlight pours down, to the great benefit of those, whose
extrerne feebleness compels thiem to take their daily lighit baths
indoors.

The dining-roomi proper, extending fromn the servingi-room to
the solarium, is 170 feet in lengthi and fifty feet in ividth. To
this length should. ie added that of the solarium, w'Vhich may be
used -when needed, giving a total length of 220 fret, and an area
of 11,000 square feet, or a littie more than one-fourth of an acre.

The suirgical operating-rooms are separatedl from the eulinary
departirent by solid -walls, w'ith no communicating openings. The
operating-rooin is spacious and highi, provided, witli a mawnioth
skylighit and ample sidelight as -well, as artificial liglits. it is
flanlked on either side wvith anesthctic rcoins, bandaging-rooms, a

prearaionrooiand other necessary apartmnents, inicluding an
einergenicv room. liere is ample room for surgical stores and
supplies of ail sorts, and every appliance pertaining to a
tlioroxighly equipped modern operating-room.

The -%alls arc finiishedl with w'hite cernent, -1vhich is polished as
siinooth as glass, and is aimost as hard as stone. The floor is of
mniarbie imosaic. Everything is noni-absorbent and easîly kept free
froin dust and germs.

The t-\,o bath buildings are identicai in size, appearance, and
arrangement. The south side of the basement ofý each, building
15 devoted to lavatories, special douches, and. other treatment re-
quiring toile t arrangements. Speciai ventilation lias been pro-
vided for these roins. ]Rooms for nurses' supplies and some
Class rooms are also found in the basement. The east end of eachi
basemCllent is eut off for a swimming pool thir*y feet wide and sixty
feet iii length, thie pool running crosswise of the building.

Dy a special and unique arrangement, iight and air are ad-
Uittcd to every part of the extensive bath and treatient apart-
ments. This is accomplislied by menus of a ligh. sh-aft, nine feet
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-%vide, and extending nearly the entire length of the bath building,
J'eaching from the first floor to the roof.

The varions forms «f electrie light baths ini use in this depart-
nient are a unique and original feature of the Battie Creek Sani-
tarium. lIt is here that these baths were invented and flrst uscd.
Thousands are now in use in this country and in Europe.

In the basement of the gymnasium is fonnd machinery for the
application of mechanîcal Swedish niiovements. Many of these
machines used in the institution are extensively manufactured i
the sanitarium machine shops, which are constantly exnployed ini
-work of this sort for the benefit of the sanitarinm and its branches.
0f these machines may be rnentioned vibrators, kacaders, shakers,
breathing machines, miechanical trainers and mianipulators, and
varions ingeniously contrived mechanirsms for enconraging feeble
hearts, weak lungs, and slow stoxuaclis to healthfiil activxty.

THE FIRfl OF HOWARDS & SONS, STRATFORD, LONDON.

Tn12 following facts as to one of the very oldest manufacturing
pharmaceutical firmns in the Old Country -will be interesting, and
we don't think- that it -will be ont of place to present themn to our
readers:

The present flrm consists of three «f the grandsons and two
grTeat-grandsons of the founder, Luke Howard; Colonel Howard,
0.13., D.L,ý J.P., Alderman Essex Oounty Council, having retired
from the firin at the end of 1897. The remainîng partuers arc
William Dillwort'h Howard, ]?.I.C., the eldest son of Jfohn Eliot
Hloward, who studied cheiniistry under Dr. Williainson, at the
Birkbeck laboratories of the University College, Gower Street;
David Hfoward, ]J.L., .ex-Vice1resident of the Chemical Society,
ex-President, and now% Vice-President of the Society of Chemical
Tndustry and Treasurer of the Institute of Chemistr, hstie
chemistry under Dr. Rofmann at ý'he Royal College of Chemistry
i Oxfore, Strept, anthor of varions papers on the Cinchona Alka-

loids; and Theodore Howard, biotl sons «f Robert Howard; Alfred
Gravely Howard, F.L.S., F.C. S., eldest son of Joseph Howard,
M.P., and David Lloyd Rowvaid, F.C.S., son of David Howard,
who both studied chemistry at the ]3irkbeck laboratories. lIt h-as'
always been the rule «f the firm that principals themselves should
superintend the details of the w'vorking of the business. Organiza-
flou rnay do nîuch to, reduce the working of a factory to a systen,
but at any rate 'where a very great variety «f produets are turned
ont, and where fresh work has continnafly to, be undertakenl, it is
impossible to keep too close a connection between the he.ads and the
practical workers. lIn order to, carry this ont completely, mnci-
bers of thefirm have in their yonnger days theniselves wvorked ini
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the factory; for the practical application of theory to prantice re-
quires, if it is to be successfully carricd out, the personal experi-
ence of both.

The works, now comprise not only the original buildings of a
laindred years ago, but the adjacent buildings on the property of
fue City and ?Jerchant Taylors Company at t,3 City Mills, and
otiier buildings erected on ground belonging to the firm adjoining
the City Milis. Thanks to the considerable area available, it is
possible to, carry on a very large proportion of the -%%orkc in one-
storey buiildings,>'and to isolate thei in a way impossible in a more
crowded neighborhood. It is thus possible not only to dirninish
very greatly the risk from fire-no sinaîl consideration in a, cheini-
cal factory wvhere inflammable materials mnust be wsed-but also to
mnanuifactuare poisonous substances in separate buildings, and never
to allow% them. to be in the .same place as other goods till theýy are
packzed and ready to send out. The area -of the buildings thus cm-
ploycd is about three acres, spread ov'er five and a haîf acres of
011011n1, and in addition there are at number of. dwelling-houses oc-
cupied by the eniployees of the firm; adjoining this block of build-

igisapiece of niarsh-land, -vhich is gradually being- flled uap
w'ith the wvaste £rom the varieus processes carriei on-a process
tliat -will ultimately render it a valuable site for building. The
works are situated on one of the niany brýanches of the Lea, which
Ilsed to supply ample power for the wvater-mill, from whichi the
naie of City Milîs is -deri-ved, and which. formerly w'as of great
aie also as affording an unfailing supply of pure w%,ateù and en-

abling barges te bring up goo ls froin the docks to the -vharves
whieh surround the works.

tT nfortunately these conveniences are now ancient history; the
East Liondon Miter Company has appropriatcd thc -%vater of the
Ica Valley, except in times of floods, when Stratford has a great
deal too muchi. flappily artesian -wlls afford a constant supply
of ex-,cellent water drawn f romn the chialkz at a depth of 9,50 feet, and
wvhat-would otherwise be a, very serions evii is thus avoidecb The
Great Eastern Etihay runs at the side of the preinises, and a sid-
iig replaces the -%vater carnage, whîch lbas become so costly, owving
to tuie risc la lighteragc charges, that it is avoided if possible.

In addition te the Stratford business the firm. also continue that
of their old friends, Messrs. Hopkin & Williams, at Cross Street,
Eatron Garden, and Wandsworth, ciarrying on the manufacture of
iic. cemiicals for which the late 1fr. Willia:ms w'as so justly eelc-
brated.N
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THE MEDICAL COUNCIL.

Tun. N\ewts., Toronto, i referring to the recent session of the
Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons, stated that that body
is to be coligra«,tula,ýted on having met a situation of dimrciilty wvit1î
dignity and sense. This situation, it is true, wvas nlot one of its
own creation, or, rather it -%as the creation of the last Concil, for
the present body received its mandate of existence only last fali,
when the representatives of the various bodies constit ating it wNere
eiected. That Council, vith both rashiness and 1nUste, passe<l a
regulation for matriculation, which, on its most obvi',u--s interpreta-
tion, would have practically closed the door of the inedicai profes-
sion in this Province to ail but the sons of the wealthy.

That the old Council dici fot intend-this, -%vhatever a few of the
inembers had in view, may be at once conceded, but it oniy serves
to brin& out quite cIearly théc fact that a riash step on a nîost uni-
portant matter was being taken ýwithout due consideration ofit
import, and it gave color to the charge that the mienbers, whvlo w'cere
ail seekzing re-election, w'ishied only to present a showy record to
their constituents. The proposed matriculation had to be grreatly
modified, and the curriculum eventually deianded by the Execui-
tive Comniittee, of course, fell far short of the original deînand.
At the recent mîeeting this decision came up for review, and, of
course, was severely criticised býy the "Iast ditch" miembers, but tli%
inodleraàtion and good sense of the Council, once aggai-n supreme,
brought about by a large majority the endorsation of the action of
the Executive Coimnittee. It further adopted the proposai to
refer the w'hole qulestion of mnatriculation to, a smaii select conii-
mittee, wvhich is to report on the. subject next year. This wvil I
ensure full consideration of a difficuit niatter.

On other points there, is evidence of the desire of the Couincirl
to meet a modern situation in an enlightened and open-minded
inanner. The curriculum has undergone revision, and, wvhi]e it
is not in every detail satisfactory, it is nov-' ï n-ýimore in the uine.
of progress than it was. Fior the 'first tim-e, alcthe C onceil lias
adopted measures which permit the various inedical teaching insti-
tutions to exercise their own discretion in determining the timec
wvhich is to be ilotted to, instruction ini a subjeet of the curriculumn,
a point that ouglit to have aiways been wiîthin the sphere of the
teaching, orgianizations. The business of the Council is to finid
out whether a candidate for registration as a practitioner of. mcedi-
cine in this Province possesses the requisite knowledge, and a cur-
riculum to that end is necessary, but beyond. the number of years
and xnonths to be devoted to each subject, the Concil should not
in the past have gone, for its exaction of a stipulated, numnber of
hours of instruction in each subýject meant that every teachi-ng in-
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stitution liad, ini the mjnutest details, to conforta to the standard of
the Council. This practically denied ail independence to teaching

stffwh1ose experience in this line ouglit to be the only factri
deterning, -%ithin certain limits, the amount of instruction to
Lbe given in ecd subject. That the customary attitude of the
Counceil on this point is abandoned is of great signilficance, for it
ivill help very con.siderably in the project, now alrnost consuin-
miated, of building up one great Medical Fitculty in Toronto.

Takzen altoggther, then, the action of the Council has been
*)rfld'eint, and it %vill no doubt serve to -%in baec wliat wvas lost by
the action of last year. And this is a mnatter for satisfaction, not
alone to the profession, for the Council i5 the servant of the public,
bult it only serves the latter whieu it acts w'iselv.

TUBERCULOS-15 AT THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION 0F 1904.

TirE mnanagyement lias sent ont the follow'ing notice to all the mcmt-
bers and delegates, named by the Governors of States and by State
Màedical Associations and other bodies intcrested in thc prevention
of tuberculosis:

i.Erw Yonmc, July l4th, 1903.
Dear Colleagi,-At a m-teeting of the Coïncil of the A-merican

Conogress on Tuberculosis, a resolution wvas adopted, unanixnouisly
fixing the aniual dues of thec Congress of 1003 at the normal sumn
of $1.00, froin June 4th, 1902, to Junle loth, 1903.

The Treasurer was ordered to send out bills for the annual di-es
to every enrolled mnember of thc Congress of 1902. If you -%ish
to remiain a inember of the Congress of 1903, please remit youir
(lites, $1.00, .and your naine w'ill be entered on the roll of members
of the Congress of 1903. Tiose who prefer not to be so, enrolled,
ivill advise tie, -udersigned or the Secretary.

Yo-a are also renîinded that b-y action of thc council aceepting
the offer of the 2lfedico-Le gai Jour'nal, it was provided, that,

1. Theilfedico- e gai Journal, Vol. 21, commencing June numn-
ber, 1903, will Le sent to every member or delegate to the Cong.ress
of 1902, or te any new miember, at haîf price, $1.50, payable in ad-
vance.

9Ž. That the illfedico-Le gai Journal wiIl send, when it is cein-
pieterl, the Bulletin of the Congress of 1902 te every member or
delegate not enrolled, nor a present subscriber, at hiaif price,
$1-50,' if paid iii .advance. -which -will iinclude inernbership in tic
Co'ngress of 1903', by oiuion of tic Council of thc American Con-
gres;s of 1903. iRespcctfully yours,

CLARnX BELL, Tr-easur-er.

A similar notice lias also bce.n sent to boards of health, national,
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State and, municipal, inviting their iienibers to co-operate, andl cou-
t.ribiite lapers to this congress; send, tities to the officers, and to

.ah oy to send at least three delegates to the Congress.
The Congress of 1904 will bc a great gatherin1g, and i. is hoped

-%vil1 do great good.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Surgeons at Grace.-Drs. R. W. Rutherford,» Chathain, Ont.;
C. A. Warren, and G. E. Wilson, of Toronto, have been appointed
bouse surgeons to Grace Hlospital for the year 1903-4.

Hlospital Appointments.-The following appointments have
been made at the Hlospital for Sick Chidren, for the bouse or resi-
dent staff, for the year beginming lst July: Drs. James Biggar,
Toronto; W. Edward Gallie. Toronto; Allen W. Canfleld, \Vood-
stock, and R. A. Fraser, Toronto.

PoIk's Medical Regi.4ter.-The eighth. revised edition of this
well-known work is now under way, and will appear in due time.
Send for descriptive circulars, and 'do not be, deceived by imita-
tors. Polk's Medical Register andi Directory has been established
sixteen years. R. L. Polk & Co., Publisliers, Detroit, 3ich.

St. Michael's Hiospital Staff.-The following doctors have
been appointed to the bouse staff of St. M1ichael's IHospital for tlic
ensuing year: Dr. F. 3*. Dohierty, of last year's staff, Dr. 1-1. J'.
Sullivan and Dr. ]3aldwi.i. Drs. C. . MeRIcenna and 21arlow
have been appointed assis ant surýgeons, and Drs. E. B. Shiuttie-
'Worth and M. M. Crawford added to the outdooi staff.

Hiospital Day ini Brantford.-Juiy 7th -%vas Hospital Day in
Brantford. ougladies, representing the inuxiliary to the Johin
Il. Stratford, Hospital, '1-nanned" the street cars and collected the
fares. Ail collections -%were in silver, nx, tickets being accepted.
The proceeds of the day have been donated by the street railwa-,v
officiais to the ladies' Auxiliary. The money wili be spent in
purchasing a new isolation ambulance for the city, and in provid-
ing flowers and delicacies for the siek at the hospital.

Deaths by Traction Companies in Chicago.-A. bulletin just
issued by the Census IDepartment shows that the Chicago traction
companies h-ilIed. seventy-two persons in one -year and injured over
1,800. 1I do not doubt that we injured close to 1,800 persons in
a year," said one of the Union Traction officiais. "Last year our
person.al injury item was over $600,000. 1 would say that.over
50 per cent. of the injuries resuit from .persons alighting and get-
ting on our trains. If we operated but one closed car and did

awy with the trailer system entirely nearly alI these injuries
would be avoided."-N. Y. TVorld.



Suicides Among Doctors.-Suicides are increasing reiuarkably
auiong doctors in Great Britain. The reason, is not fz to seek,
according to a. statistici-an, wvho points ont th-at the physician. Who
miighit cýalculate on an inconie of more than. £400 ($,,000) a few
ve.irs ago eau count to-day in corresponding circnmnstances on onily
soiiicthing above £200 ($1,000). The causes of this depreciatioln
Of inconie are two, the first and more important beimg the improved
iIQalthi of the conntry at larg-e, and the diminishing deathi rate.
The mnedical profession, as a inatter of faet, is workng in th.ese
(lys of preventive miedicine, to-wards its owu extinction. The
._eeOnd cause is the multiplication of universîties, which are turni-
img out more doctors thanl there is a demnand for.

The Canadian Field Hiospital Doctors.-The regulations for
hospital attendance, requ.ired of candidates for the M1edical Coun-
cil examinations, do not, it seems, cover service abroad wîtli a fielit
hospital, corps. Fýor this reason. the following successful candi-
dates at the Coumeil examinations, who served wvith the Canadian
Field Hospital Corps in South Africa, but wvhose namnes did not
appear in the pnblished lists of passed candidates, required to have
their hospital attendance in South Africa sanctioned býy the Comn-
cil at their meeting ]ast mionth. The names are: D. Mcogh
King, ALB. (Toronto UJniversity) ; George C. Ferrier, M.B.
(Queen's 'University) ; F red. J. :i\orrow, M.1B. (Western Univer-
sity), and James I. Biggar, M.B. (Toronto Uniiversity). They
aire now, full-fledged doctors, and entitled to practise their pro-
fession.

Consolidation of the "-New York Medical Journal " and the
"Philadeiphia Medical Journal."-In union lies strength. These

tw'o influential medical journals hiave not only gained the strength
of -a reputable career as individualities, but, under the unification
of the t-vo, an added interest to the profession at large, and no
dloubt a wider subseription list, as mnauy physicians find subscrib-
ing for nuinero-ts mnedical journals and books beyond their mneans.
?ersonally, -me are sorry of the change. It has been, so long a
pleasure and a privilege to open ou M1ouday rnornings our copy of
th--ý New York ZMedical Journal, and then take a look at what wvas
(loing iu the Quaker City; but uowv we are going to find it all under
one cover. We heartily wvish the old frieuds, with the iiew coin-
l)osite face, the realization of their highiest ideals, and continued
success as a business enterprise. W .Y

Studying Ilataria.--A Parliamentary paper, just issued,
reviews the progréss of the investigation into malaria aud other
tropical diseases whvich has been carried on in conuection. -,ith the
Rehool. of Tropical Medicines, opened in 1899, largely on the
initiative of Colonial Secretary Chanmberlain. The report shows
thiat the school lias hitherto just paid its -vay. M-àucli valuable
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teaching ba.s been donc, but M-lr. Chamberlain anticipates that £12,-
000 wvill bc required for increabcd accommodations. In 1901 the
doctors ývent t() Indcia. At Bengal and iii the Punjab they found,
as iii IVest Africa, that the nlative chldrenl have the parasites iii
the.ir blood, and tbey must, therefore, be regarded. as a source of
infection. ThIe doctors -commenced their investigation of black-
water fever in Central Mfrica, and then on the west coast of Africa
and India. They concluded that the disease was essentially of
inalarial origin, and wav,,s flot due to a different parasite.

New flouse Doctors at Toronto Oeneral Hlospital.-The
following graduates in miedicine and menibers of the Col-
lege Of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario have been
appointed resident house surgeons at tho Toronto Genieral
Hlospital for the -ye-ar 1003-1904: Froin Toronto Univer-
sity--W. A. Creswell, Bondhead; .1. A. S. Graham, To-
ronto ; 'W. T. M\cLaurin, Toronto; E. M. Walker, To-
ronto; A. B.'igt Toronto; G, A. Winters, J. R. Parry, alter-
nates. From, Trinitv Univei-ity--Edgar Brandon, Canningýon;
R. W. Trving, Ingersoli; M. J, Harris, Glencoe; W. A. "MLcCauley,
Warkw'orth; H. Rundle, Einsdale; M. Cook, T. H. Bell, alternates.
The foflowing are the bouse 'Itaff, who have just completed their
terni, and are now retiring after their year's service, 1902-1903:
Drs. J. ID. Chisholm, Berlin; S. Johnston, Toronto; R. YNeil
Kyles, Camifla; 'W. H1. Lowry, Guelphi; J. A. McCollum, Toronto;
R. H. Mulillin, I-Lamilton; IR. Parsons, Emery; A. B. Rutherford,
Owen Sound ;. P. W. Saunders, Toronto; G. W. Ross, Torontrt\

Dr. llodgetts, Provincial tledical Inspector, Denies lis-
statements as to, Srnallpox in Essex County-In view of
the imisstatei-ents which have recently appeared in the lay
press, casting' reflection on the medical men of portions
of Essex County, Dr. llodgetts, the Provincial MLNedical
Inspector, states that during bis recent inspection, be met withi no
cases ivhich bad been reported to, the local health authorities -
chîckenpox, and wvhich proved to be smallpox; and, fnrther, there
were oniy twvo families in quarantine in Anderdon Towvnship, whvlere
the local board have been doing their best for some months to stamp
out the disease. The difficulties in Malden Township had been in-
creased by reason of the fact that chiickenpox had been prevalent in
some portions of the municipality about the beginning of the year,
and since then some of these persons had developed smallpox. Tn
other instances the disease being of a mild type, had not been
treated by a medical man, and many of the residents doubted that
the people were su-ffering from. the more serious ailment. The
physicians were in everýy case familiar with the disease, and were
most anxious to assist the bealth authorities in carryi-ng out the
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Montreal's Physicians and Board of Ilealth are to, Co-
operate ini a War upori TubercuIosis.-The IBoarci of Health of

M nteland tlhe Montreal League for the Preventio-' of Tuber-
îl~shave decided to, act tocrcther in an atteilpf. to check the

qlli'e.id of thlat disease. In order that they mnay the more readily
CrIllbat the evii, 599 physicians i the city and suburbs hiave beexi
requested to co-operate by voluntarily reporting the existence of
caises of consuiiiption whielb are sufficiently advanced to
prOve a mnenace to those w'ho corne casualfly in contact
with thcrn. Withi this knowledIge iii hand, an officiai.
placed at the disposai of the League by the city, wvill regularly visit
the bouses -w'here these cases reside, to instruet both. the p)atient
ai bis entourage as to simple methods of eleanliness and disîn-
fevtion, as w-cii as to the disposai of sputuni. Between three and
four niew cases of consurnption are discovered every day. The
Leaigue, it is understood, i]l very sbortly bc in a position to ar-
range for the care of tbose arnong the sufferers -ho, besides beingr
indigent, are known to be bopelessly iii. In fact, an application
liai already been mnade to the Provincial Government for the lease
of a tract of land in the St. Agatbe region, to be used as a sani-
tariurn.

Has Seen tlany Lands.-T)r. J. F. Boyle, son of Mr. David
]3oyle, cuirator of the Ontario Educaetional Mu-tseumi, ba-,s returned
froiu a two yeýars' trip round tbe Nvorld, and has brougbit with hiui
inany rare specimens of bandiwork, reics, skins and horns fromn
inany countries. Dr. Boyle, wbien asked bow the Calia'diani was
rccived and considered abroad, said i. Great Britain they w'ere
reccived wvith open airns, and i. all otber places wlbere hie hadl seen
thexn the Canadianti had an establislhed reputatioxi for honiesty aud
soh)Iriety. Dr. Boyle for sorne tiine wvas the surgeuil aboard th-e
tronopship Staff ordlsfire, which conveycd the B3oer prisoners fromn
BP-ermuida to South Africa, and states that; the difflculty witb miost
Pritish professional men in foreiga countries is their inclination to
driink tbemnselves druuik. At the -"White ~Ian's Grave," as
S'ondli, on the w-est coast of Afrîca is calied, Dr. B3oyle said lie
'WaýI Affered £1,200 per year and supplies if he. w'vould rernain there
in thie sbip's service, and for one miorning's work made $350 look-
in-,~ a--r the duties of another physician wbose good "Scotchi" bail
ii-p.citated birn for luty. 'Afnica, be says, is oveî:stocked witli
ill inanner of professions. Dr. Boyle ii«s soi-ne interesting sou-

venirs from the Boer prisoners-a pair of boots and a couple of
trirlk boxes made of teali wood and a jackku,-ife are perfect. Speci-
iiens of Indian carving in the hune of elephiants, etc., are master-
pieces.

An Interestihg Feàlture in Connection with the Canadian
Medical Association.-One of the mncst interesting features in
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connection wvitlr the forthcoxning mejeting of the Canadial, Medi c-l
Association, vhiehi is to be lield in London, un Auglnst 251:. to 2S,81
inclusive, is tho proposed entertaîmnent of the physicianis in attend-
ance b)y Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co., wlio have generously offered
te r-elievoc the local physicians of this important part of thecir work
in, connection w'itli the mceting. It is tire itention that: the rnemi-
bers of the Association shil leave London about 8.30 a.m. on
Aust 27th, reachiing ikerP about Il o'cloc, wheni al Visit
wvill be paid to tire Canadian laboratory, and subsequent to this a
boat trip on the Detroit River and Lake St. Clair w'vilI be followcdl
by a visit to tIre Detroit laborator.y. After another short sail a
banquet -,vill. wind up the day's outing, and it is expected that: a
special train wvill reacli London on its return trip not 1ater than
11.30 p.m. \Ve strongrlv recommnenci the physicians w'lo niay 1)e
in attendance at this meetÏing to avail theniselves of this excursion,
for -%e know fromn former experiences that Parke, Davis & Co.
neyer do things by halves, and ive anticipat(: that Tusa, uu
2,7tli, 1903, will be a day long to bc reniembered by the members of
the Associ-ation. W e consider that this action on the part of Parke,
Davis & Co. is a mnost liberal one, and feel sure that the proposed
trip te Detroit -will be one of tlic banner features of this year's coni-
vention.

New H-ospital for Epileptics.-The Provincial Secrctary's
Department lias liad a great deal of work on hand rccently. lu-
spectors Christie aind S,\oxoni, with .Architect i-leakes, of the Depa',rt-
nient of Public Works, have been at Woodstock to consider the best
plan for laying out the grounids and for locating the buildings to
be erected for flic care of epilepties. TIre contracts for two cot-
tages, the nlecessa 'y offices and the power house -,vill be ]et imimedi-
ately, and -%ork preeeded w'vith. 'The powver lieuse will snppl 'y
electrie liglit and pow'ver, w'ith steani for the laundry. Acconinio-
dation for one hndred patients mill be provîded in ail the best and
niost modern styles, and noi1ing will be wainting for tuie coimfnrit,
catre and, if possible, cure cf these people. The institution -\vil1
be extended, as necessiiy demands. Plans are almiost ready fori a
cottacýge te be erccted at Orillia for -\eak-xininded wonen,' in .accord-
ance with the promise of the Premier and 21r. Stratton to thie
deputation fromi the National Council cf Womnen, whlich. askçed f' >r
an experinient in the care cf these unfortunate w\onmen and Yirl.
31r. Strattonl was greatly impresseci with the facts pnesente(l bv tixe
deputatien, and wvill endea-vor, as fan as possible, te carry ont Ille
suggestions nmade. A nesidence is te be erected for the superin-
tendent of the institution at Cobourg. The ground recentiy puir-
chiased for tihe 21inico Asylui-i is being cleared of bilidings, olnd
it w'ill be levelled and utilized, for flic bene-fit cf the inniates lintil
thie funther extension cf bulildinrgs beconies necessary.
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Resuits of Council Examinations.-The resuits of tlie ex-
imiiiiations of the R-oyal Collegre of Physicians andl Siirgeoiis of
0)ntario were macle known on Julv 2id. The successflil cni
dates in the final yeiar ire: A. 1-1. Anderson, Toronto; S. W.

Ai~1ni, Iverry;1)'M. Allison, Adolphiustown ; G. Il. L4 A ni-
trgRichiard's Landling; G. 'M. Atlzin, 'Milverton ; A. E. Archier,

iMn<refield; A. Brown, 21IothierweUl; J. M. 'Baldwin, DeerPak
C. T. Ballantyne, Ot.awa-; J. B. Bnel, MAallorýytown; E. Brandon,
Caiingtoii; J. C Conneil, Kingston; C.. Carswell, 13o-::d lçl;
.l. Campbell, Ridgetown; Annie Davis, 1-Iage-sville; A. Fisher,
Toronto; G. W'ý. Fletcher, ]3lenbcimi; C. W. Frecinani, Free-
mnan; R. F. F ioster, Toronito; J. S. Grahamn, Toronto; J*. E. Gofl-
f -- meafordl W. Alex. Gralîain 1Jenbiogli E. A. Gray, \an-
buîîoý; W. J. Hlarris, Gleiieoe; ILf R. I{utcton, Centralia; E. T.
lloidIge, Toronto; R. W. Irving, Itngersoll; E. P. James Gait, C.
Ai. J'oncs, Mount Forest, b. W. Joues, Kings-ton; 0. Klofz, Ot-
tawa; IlI. Labrosse, St. Isadore; J. I-I. Laidlaw%, Georýgeto-wn; F.
E. 'Mellow, Sillsville; W. A. M2eighien, Perth; W. S. Muirphyv,
P'ortland; G. E. L ainn Alexandria; C. I-L Montgomcry,
Orillia; LX. T. ac riToronto; A. Moir, Duinnville; W.A.
Rt. Mýitchell, Perth; A. D. McEachern, Glcncoe; G. McNeifl, 1,9ni-
d >n; Elizabeth MeM'\faster, St. 2Mary's; ILT X. M1cordick, Forest;
1). MCBanie, St. Thoimas; Il. eGgaGlencoe; W. A. 2Mc-
('anley, *Wrk;worth; T. O. McLaren, Lancaster; C. G. MclGreer,

Napnce C.Il. MeoglStrathroy; Il. O'Neill, Mulockz; W.
J. 1Pattersoni, Peterboro'; J. E. (R.) Pa,ýrry, Duinuville; R. M.
Ileidl, Itenfrew; J. W. Russell, London; R. W. Rutherford, Chiat-

lm, . A. Sinclair, Toronto; E. G. Smuith, Torouùo; C. MH. Strat-
t<'n, Kings.ton; A. G. Smnith, Delaw'are; L. b. Stauffci', W\aterloo;
T). Smith, Einbro; H. J. Suillivan, Picton;.A. S. Thiompson, G. A.
Winters, Toronto; G. S. Wray, blo.ydtow'n; T. W. Walker, Elora;

E.M. WlrToronto; J. 2f. Waters, Toronto; A. D. Wrighflt,
Tiwrmto; W. T. Wallace, Orangiiçeville; C. A. A. W\'ar-ren, Toronto.

The Passing Jest.-Ptysician: So you are the new
assistant. H&ve yoli had previous expeience? Dru ggiîs1--s
.A'istaI21 : Ys, sir. I spent two years with John Smnithi,
at B Phiysician : Then you mnust know rny old
eliumi, Dr. b - ? Druggist's Assistant: W-hy; certainly.
Iic's a nice old gentleman; kzind to his patients; but forgetful at
timeis, and hie puts )ne miedicine iii ncarly al his prescriptions.
Ph ysician: Magnesiiun suiphate ? Dru iggist's As-istaîlt:No
sir; ammnoniium, chioride.
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BOOK RLVIEWS.

rlmerican Edition of LYotlbagel's Pr-actice.

1)iseases of thte J'ancreas, Diseascs of the Siupraireiial Capsule.q, anid
J)iseases of/te Lire r. 33v DRi. L. OSLEr!.Jof Vienna; D)Ii E.

NESE~,Of Vienna,,, and iDRS. Hl. QU~IEand G. M"~
SEYLr!R, of Kiel. The entire volume #-ýîited, w\ith additions,
by FRItDEizicn A. I cxmM.Dlate j- hysiciani to the Penn-
sylvania and to the Children's ilospitals, IPhiladeiphia; ami
IREGiX\-AL» H1. FITZ, M.D., :Iersey Professor of the Tlieory
and Practice of .Physie, Harvard LUniversity iMNedieal School,
Boston. llTandsomne octavo of 918 pages, iliustrated. Phila-
deiphia, New York and London: W. B3. Samnders & Conipaiýy.
19O'ý. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Ont.
Cloth, $-' .0O net; hiall miorocco, $6.00 net.
This boolk is a valuable contribution to our kzlnledg.ne conceril-

ing diseases of the pancreas, the snprarenal. capsules and the liver.
Any contribution on these subýjects is of great interest to, the profes-
Sion, and thiese mionographs w'ill be found of unusual importance.
In the sections on the pancreas and the suprarenals, the mimerons
experinients upon îanimais cited will be of great value to both the
pathologist and the clinician, affordinog an insight into the more
deep-seated processes, and offeringy an opportunity of compariugr
the disturbances of fuinction produced by morbid conditionis ex-
perimentally induced, with bedside aiid autopsy observations. Tii
cditingy these sections the editor hias availed himiself of the writingrq

of Rorte and «Mayo IRobson, especially the latter's important treat-ý
ise on the etiology and treatmnent of chronic pancreatitis. Au
editorial addition to the section on the suprarenal caipsuiles, whicli
seenis especially noteworthy , is the investigations and discoveries
On the active pxinciples and therapeuitie properties of stupra-reiîa il
extract. The excellent article on the. liver is thiorougcli and fil.1
The late, Dr. Packard's -careful cliica;,l workz, aud his ilntel'est ini
tlie diseases of the liver, niarked himi as a mnst snitable perýon to
c(]it thlis article. A survey of this -vork shows mnmerous vaînable

adiinemibodyiiwg the latest contributions, besides expressions
offbiison 'iIsreaDin ujcsudrdsuso. R

devoted special care to diagnosis and treatnicneit, iincliuding the sur-
grical procedures that have receutly fouind their place in this field.
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With these nurnerous editorial additions the articles are brouglit
fully -ap to date. There is perhiaps less to criticise in this voluine
titan in any that have yet appeared. A. M' P. %

11-Xe' and-bo7 of Plbysiology. Ifand-book of Physiology, re-
vised by Wi:IL .IROCKexrL-LJ ~R., M.D., and CuA1,lLE.s L.
DA,,A, A.M., 21.D., Professor- of Nervous MDseases, at
Cornieil University Medical College, New York; Physician to
)3ellevue Hospital; erogstto the Monteflore Horne. l7th
Arnieilcan eclition. WVith iipwards of 500 illustrations, in-
Cludinge many in colors. New York: Wm. Wood & Co. 1902.
Canadian Agents: Chandler & Massey Limnited, Toronto and
.Montreal.
Ki-rke's IPhysiology lias foin rany years now been looked. upon

as one of the most reliable wç%orks upo-n this subject. To this book
and the manner in which it elucidattes a somewhat difficult subjeet,
a very large number of medical nmen of to-daýy eau look back for
quite.a long til-ne as liaving been the mneans of assisting. them in
comprehiending, what to their student minds proved alrnost a pons
assino-um, as it is very olten the case that it is not so muchl the
subject itself as flhc way in wihich it is presented to the reader that
proves the stumblinig block. When -we looked over the l7th edi-
tion of Kirke, it was a very simple matter to recognize what a vast
imiprovernent this edition is to that on-- from whicli we first stuclied
pliysiology nearly two decades ago. The i7th edition is what
might bc ternied a thoroughly m'odern presentation of the subýject,
and can be looked, upon as con' ?l)ete in almost every detail. The
auithors have revised almost every chapter, thougli the departrnent
to whlich most attention lias been paid and care given is that devoted
to physiological chernistry. The 75 or SO pages on the subject of
"Food and Digestion" are vell Nvoit1y of the. most careful perin-
satl, as lipont the proper understanding& of this departrnent of phy-
siology depends largely the successfri1 practice of i-nedicine.

International Clinics. Vol. 4. thirteenth series, 1903. Phila-
delphia: J. B. Lippincott Company. C-anadian Agent: -.
Iloberts, 1524 Ontario Street, Mfoltreal. Cloth -4,d boards,
profusely illustrated.
This splendid qnarterly, edited as it is by mnen of eminene.e on

both sides of the Atlantic, -'tlly mainftins its higli standard of ex-
eellence in this latest volume. We eaii, liowever, only indicate its
content-- in such a brief review. The h iing article on treatrnent
is by Williani Osier, M.D., on "A-netunism of the Descendling Thon-
ncie Aorta." Furthér articles in this departnient are: "Treatrnent
of"Cardiac agnd Vascuilar Fibrosis," etc., by R. Webb Wilcox, M.D.;
:'N'\auheiniMethods in Chironie ileaTt Pisease,"Iby Thomas E.
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Satterthwaite, 'M.D.; "Treatinent of Diphitheria," by *M. IloNvard
Fisseil, MAD In. flic departnieiit of nedl -;ne we find articles on
'Trimary Intestinal Tuberculosis," by Frank I3illîngs, M-P., andc

o"Pyiorie Obstruction, Gastrie Dilatation and Stagnation," )y «
MNax Einhorn, M.D. In surgery, t.imely and intcresting articles
are contributed by William, Keen, M.P, F.R.C.S., Eng4jand;

~ichiasSen, MD.,Ph.D., Thomas Jonnesco, M. D., George O.
Ross, M..,. and Thomnas H. Manley, M.D. John Thloison,
M.D., F.I1.C.S. (Edin.) , contributes an excellent article on "Con-*
vulsions in ChiildIren." A. R. Shands,' M.D., reviews the "Treat- .,.
mient of Weak Feet and Flat F eet." There arc also other spec!iaýl
articles, and a splendid review of the progrcss of "Medicine, Tluerat-
peuties and Surgery during 1902," by Edu-ard W. Watson, M.D.,
and Ilenry W. Catteil, M.,P. Fraetitioners and students wvil1
find this volumiie of great assistance in lhelping theili to keep w'ell-
posted on. the recent advances in mediecine, surgery, etc. A.. J. J.

Tuôercilosis: liccasi [ront Lectures De7iz'ered at IJ] 1167b i[ed~i(
College in Affiliation wi7z the University of C<hica go. Dy
INoizM\A-, BRIDGE> A.M., 'M.D., Emeritus Professor of -Medi-
cine in ]iiusl M-\edical College; 'Meniber of the Association of
American Phliysicians. l2mo volunme of .302 pages. Illus-
trated. W. B. Sauniders & Company. 1903. Canadian
Agents :J. A. Carvetli & Co., Toronto. $1.:5 net.
Brevity and clearness characterize thiis verýy complote work on

tuberculosis. Ail aspects of the subjeet, with the exception of
the treatmient of surgical, cases, have been carefully coilsidercd.
There are excellent chapters on1 the bacillus of tuberculosis, the
tubercuh(sua process, forms of tuberculosis, p)athlolog-ny, etiolhi,«y,
symptoms, physical siguis, diagnosis anîd prognosis of tube rctueis.
The important featu-e of the w'ork, however, is that a great deiil of
space is devotcd to the prophýyla.xis and treatiiient of the proesS.
The value uf di-sinfectioni aud ioato is dwelt uipon. ai-d aVe
made for sanatoria. le subdivides biis treatment as follaws:
liygienie, mianagemnent of the diseased ]ung, climiatic, iiedicinal
and local, various special treatmnents and sanatoria. E ach braiîeh
of treatnienit is skilfully presenfed and exhaustivel] describcd. «A
certain plcasing dogniiatisiii prevails, soj thiat one is nev'er ef t in
doubt as to What the antîtor really rneans. Nceedbess to say tie -id-
vice of sucli an authiority is alwvays valuable. Hie places his great-.,

est ait in he ygienic and cliniatie treatiiient of the discise, and
believes that drugiçs are used miucli too indiscriminiately. Iiisna
toria the author asserts that wve have our mobi, powerful wCal' "ns,
not only for curative but prophylactie treatment; i. themn rest nulr
bcst hopes for sucecssfully 6ighting this dread diseabc. The nirdi-
cal practitioner will find tliis an exceedingly instructive and verýy'
readable work. J%. J. J.


